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INTUITION.
B y  .Mrs. Frances K ingman.

(  Continued from  last week,)

C H APTER IX .
Y esterday afternoon, Cutty and l went to visit a cousin of mine, 

Miss Grace Miles. She is a lovely girl o f twenty-five years, some
what faded, people say, hut I think her beauty greatly euhancod 
by the patient expression acquired beneath suffering’s hand. Silent 
to everyone, Grace always opens her heart to me, and my visits to 
her are" a certain sort of duty ; for her melancholy, I must confess, 
is not conducive of much pleasure to her friends. I pity tho dear 
girl, because I  behold incessaut evidence of her struggles, and hor 
nature is one of those poetical, intense natures, able to compress 
great happiness or great misery into small space. I  always go to 
Grace prepared to receive numberless interrogations, and when she 
visits me she fairly holds me intact from all other attentions, by 
her wistful, wary way, so eager to loam i f  her overwhelming dis
appointment will ever be considered and helped, in the world she 
so yearns for. .'And now I  will write you a little of the.young 
lady’s history: copy it from a few sheets of manuscript she once 
gave me to "weave into a tale. It is an old story under a new 
phase, and has received its multiplication a million times among 
the children o f Adam and Eve.

She loved and was beloved. Time passed on, weaving links in 
the golden chain, binding the twain so firmly. They had twined 
their lives so closely, to separate them was like tearing the roots 
of an aged oak from their abiding place o f centuries. The father 
and mother of Grace were pleased with their prospective son-in- 
law : society called tho match a brilliant one, and no jealousy or 
scandal had ever touched their bright young lives.

Tho great wheel of L ife 'turned a few times,— the old man with 
fhe sieldo had mown and mown until, for respite, he tarried at tho 
door of Mr. Miles’ beautiful cottage, looking in with eager, lustful 
eyes, to see what next his greedy hands might find to do. Know
ing circumstances and facts so well, lie cannot be cheated: so to 
work mischief, he commenced to sway his harlequin wand, and in 
three days the father and mother of Grace lay in the embrace o f  a 
power called Death, which I call Life.

When the startling 'news arrived, Nestor Haynes turned from 
his counting-house, left New York city, and reached Grace’s home 
while she yet knelt by the bodies o f her father and mother. She 
did not know when he entered tho apartment, but when bIio felt a 
gentle hand upon her shoulder, she turned.

“ Nestor, oh, Nestor 1 Quickly rising, she was about to throw 
herself iuto his arms, when ho put her back, whispering:

“  Not here! not here 1’
Startled, astonished, she gazed in perfect stupefaction, following 

tho man who bad not even touched her hand, but who recedod 
towards tho door, beckoning her with the mystery in which 
Hamlet’s father’s ghost draws his son after him in order to give 
utterance to a horrible tale. So like, was Nestor Haynes’ story. 
Whon they had como into the outer apartment agaiu, Grace would 
have thrown herself into his arm s; she felt so desolate, she had so 
yearned for the broad shelter of that loving bosom, whereon to 
lay her head aud weep out her woe. She met with refusal, which 
overcame the little strength o f  her fevered, aching limbs, tlm pres
sure o f hor great agony, and, sinking at his feet, sho wailed forth 
such a moan ns the man who listened never forgot.

“  I  cannot touch you ! I  dare not touch you ! Grace, God knows 
I braved it as long as I  could, hut I  could not slay it.”

“  Tell me, oh, Nestor, tell m o!” she whispered hoarsely.
“  Get it by insinuation, Grace, get it by my slow confessions, 

for I cannot at once tear the black phylactery from my neck and 
cast it in your teeth. Hear me 1 I  have been an infidel all through 
life.”

“  Oh, Nestor, I  can forgive that. I  cau cure your unbelief."
“ Hush,” he groaned forth ; “ let me talk! ’Tis not that—do 

not interrupt me.”'
And the stricken girl shrank hack, clasping her white hands in 

straining fear aud suspense, while her tear-stained eyes glared into 
his, filled with a lust o f inquiry. The man, with the width of his 
clieat rising and falling in inflamed heatings, with his eyes full of 
the shadows of a thousand hitter memories, spoke again :

“ I  have been an infidel, I  tell you, all through life; was an 
infidel whon I met you upon that first evening; hut from that 
date, tho wings o f the black spirit, unfurled themselves for a flight, 
and there came a soft, sweet ungel to sit within my souk Men 
have tallied to mo of conscience, ministers have hold forth Sabbath 
after Sabbath upon the theme, affecting mo no more than the 
dropping of rain upon the top of my umbrella. Day after day, 
Grace, living in your presence, watching your religion, which is 
no boast, no ceremony, I learned to admire the quiet, peaceful way 
of your life and wonder at it. Suddenly, going from you,— it was 
upon a lovely summer night, and the purity o f  God’s stars accused 
me, the breath of dew-laden flowers seemed tho incense rising to 
awaken thought that so long had slumbered,—I fell intb a profound 
reverie; walking, I  noted not tho way, and fonuA myself deep in 
tho intricacies of the brook road. Weary, I sat down, and un
mindful o f tho falling ‘ tears for the blossoms,’ I pondered, Oon- 
scieuce, which I  had heard meant the God within, assorted her 
right; she claimed tlie crown 1 had thrown from her head, and 
the sceptre I  had stricken from her hand. Having gained her 
throne, she held me debtor to your purity aud heavenly example.
1 said, ' I  will not go again, save once to undeceive her.’ Firm in 
the determination, I  rose, walking away to find the symptoms of 
dawn had overtaken me. My undo was already astir, and mot mo 
as 1 passed up tho path. I  did not sleep; the day was long, aud 
when evening dawned again 1 felt an irrepressible desire to he with 
you. Meeting you, there fell into my soul the old admiration for 
your mild, beautiful life. I listened to your words spoken so fitly, 
for they were of the loveliness of truth aud honesty. I  went 
away condemned, vowing never to see you again. And the groat 
question arose in my mind, W hy am I  so stricken with a some
thing, telling of punishment, o f retaliation, if  there be no respon
sible law ? I  was a law unto myself, and became convinced that tho 
power within goading mo on to right, the force combating the evil 
o f my nature, was God. But, Grace, I  thought I loved you, and 
lest it bo not love, I  analysed my heart continually, weighing the 
primary cause with tho latter effect. Yes, it existed in t ho face and 
eyes of conscience, a true, pure love ; bui, circumstance had chained 
me, and I  must flee you. Then thero was a great battle between 
two demons, a good one aud au evil one; neither quite conquering. 
Grace, to toll you what I lmva suffered would be, even though l 
employ the most emphatic terms, faint and impotent.

Nestor Haynes leaned forward, warding off the hands stretched 
out- to touch him. “ Oh, G race! it is said tho black bread of 
disappointment is tho bread wo must cat to give us our greatest 
moral stature; that tho river of sadness is the lyfieum through



which tu wiule that we may reach truth and wisdom. I  did not 
know my witakneM until the golden apple turned Itself to ashes, 
offering til'’ the bitter price paid for knowledge. Grace, where is 
the infidel, when one longs to lie in the laughing sunlight of sin's 
sky. and there rises a phantom, pointing with outstretched linger 
to the salt sea storm coming to overwhelm unless we turn aside ? 
Where is the infidel, when women's purity cau upset the hunt 
launched amid the bravados of determination's waters, which say, 
i I)o whatsoever scemeth good in thy sight: it will be ell the same 
in the ultimate.' A  wicked woman slays an infidel: a good 
woman saves him."

With it great yearning after the secret of his strange conduct, 
Grace waited, but with such tumult of soul as words hardly can 
express—with clasped hands, leaning towards him, parted lips 
eager to ejvak comfort when itt last the cause came, with ears 
vibrating to each syllable ho uttered, and hardening their walls, 
lest the words ho might speak shatter them. The man ceased for a 
moment, and tears, compared to nothing save great Btorm-drops, 
rolled down his pallid face;

“ Grace!" rib e moved toward him. "N o ,” he gasped: “ touch 
me not! They know It now. I believe within this room they 
wait, w finesses to your grief, and my despair. Gfaco t”

“  Oh, Nestor! keep me no longer in such terrible, terrible sus
pense ! They are here. The flutter of their rubes comes to my 
car: even now I feel my mother's pitying breath upon my cheek!” 

I dan1 nut sp-rak in their presence, Grace."
“  Speak ! Angela pity—they never condemn."
“ Well, ft moment, dar—" He hushed hi9 voice, and his lips 

trembled. lie  dropped to his knees, raising his eyes upward. “  For 
the first time in life I call upon God. Come, Thou Almighty One 
and help m e! I have been a better man, angels, than I shall ever 
he in my exile.”

Grace murmured qnicklv, reaching forth again only to be put 
back:

“  Futile. Nestor! you are not of yourself at a ll! Their death has 
made you insane. If there really is anything so dreadful, tell it in 
this minute, passing.”

He answered, “ First, I put a question: can love he pure which 
is not legitimate P”

■■ No r  Shu launched forth the reply emphatically,
“ 'Tis a lie !” he said, fiercely. “ Has my love for you been 

pure P”
“  0 , yes, Nestor."
“ Yes." he told her, “ yes; holy as the holy Christ; yet it has 

been—has-been— Grace, ho prepared; the word 1 shall apeak 
will darken the whole structure and symmetry o f the affection you 
have called yours. It has lwen illegitimate ! The' woman, whoso 
right to my love she lias forfeited by her conduct, is named wife 
— wife to me/'

He was silent, and s , was the corpse-like girl falling at liis feet. 
It was a fearful curse escaping his mouth when he lifted her up • 
believing in the presence of two angels tingled his guilty lingers 
to their tips. She had nut fainted— she waa only stunned • and 
strength returning through the dreadful consciousness of what the 
man had pronounced himself, she rose with a settled calm liudinu 
a res! upon her face, never to he removed until the touch of time 
or dentli shall efface it.

“  Where is slip ?”  These were her first words,
“  Tn Now York city."
« Do you live with her
«  No.
“  Why not?”
“  Derail*',• I hate her.”
“  For what ?”
“ SI,., makes me wretched by her temper, and has no redeeming 

qualities. . elfish, vain. Weak, a scoffer of religion, a devotee to 
fas Won, and I know not what, but vice n 1

“ Did vou strive to reclaim her1 did __ , ,
to win her to your ways and wishes y” V Y * * * * *  meanS

“ God knows I did.”
“  And yet she would not P”
“ No.”
“ And thnn von left her2"

Yea."
;; ;V 'a *'h; rtM you come to steal my heart and bloat my life?” 

u u me m jour Wav, and I could not restrain tho 16Ve
l felt for Jon.

Bui tvhorf? was lifliiotit
“  ! " .u,jr a, firm and fixed as when it had its birth.’’
“ Ido not think so.”
" I swear it ! Who shall call we to an account for my organism ? 

flld l form mvwlfp Did I place within my sou', uppermost, love 
’ 1 W ho shall condemn me becausefor a pum, boautiful

’Mb the rtiliuj 
bivatfi, uftv
tli itt fltxl

woman \ dh<»* —— -
r i i'-i'Mi of mv wituro, no moiv to he atiued timn my 
liv d^nih ? l 'xplnin to n»e, Gmcpr>or I cannot J,ovo 

on lime caused me to find: make Ills justicephuti, Slid 
f you dan c m im v  m.- ft . just for me to Uv« tor ever with a
vifh :i V. oumn 1     I will go back to her and accept the llfe-
olicp praying ineL‘,santly for help to bear the length of
Li*. idvGti m«» to Uhu h> ft bluKiidg. _ .

V ., r I H-l. Y..U not tto to h6t, but I do uak you to ra-
you. honour, and crush the love going forth —

. i , ,• ji. Hglit, by law of into ' ho Woke forth fiercely, 
, ,i f,„ moment them fell sih rtcv betwe.ni the twain, wlmsb c<m- 
-erootton I,hd so Middeulv changed from ftnr and suspense to «U«t

phtlotophr

When Grace had heard his confession she was paralysed to 
a calmness; only dawning beneath tho hand of quick and horriblo 
disclosure. With each instant it was fading. Though she could 
reason, she could not so well crush out the past— that past binding 
them so firmly by all ties of memory. And as tho waves washed 
up one after another, bringing on their tide, proofs of that which 
ho had told her, a pity leapt up within her woman's soul, and she 
was not willing to place herself hesidd that cold hardened world 
Jesus so condo limed, when lie  said to her within tho temple, “ Go 
and sin no more.” While she pondered, she fidt contempt for 
ignorance, which dwells in the heart of every iiint. and woman 
not willing to compare the finite with the Infinite.

“  Grace, is God love ?”
“  Yes, Nestor, all love,”
“  W ill 1 In save while this everlasting cry for you is id m y boing ?

If I pray, will ho take away this portion of my life, that I  may 
live on in some comfort?”

“  He will not take away the attributes lib  hits given you, but 
lie  will help you to conquer theni. l ie  will give you a triumph 
in conquering.”

“  llut what did He give mo the inclination for ?”
“ To make life blessed with.”
“ And because I. have made a, mistake in choice, airi I  for ever 

to go without love because law says so?”
“  But law must he obeyed; else, what would earth ho ? where 

our safety and peace
“  Give me something reasonable then, Grace— something to live 

by, and some hope of a future. If ever I  atn to bo satisfied, I  cm  
wait.”

“ Whatever His will is, that you must submit to, Nestor.”
“ Grace, for heaven’s sake, do not make mo an infidel again 1 do 

not tell me God wills that wo shall he miserable!”
“  Those who conquer wear the white robes, you know.”
Earnestly, cntreatingly, the young man pleaded for some path 

wherein he might walk, reconciling God’s love. Long they con
versed, nor reached a point of agreement. And still refusing to 
allow even the touch of her hand, he tarried, asking privilege to 
tell her how great his misconception of her religion.

“ Grace,” lie said, “ I  have looked up to you ns to the D eity ; 
you are an example worthy of all earth; but when I come to ask 
the help I need, I find that same cold philosophy all naming them
selves Christian would give. Now I ask, cist forth teaching, 
prejudice,—lift the depths up, allowing tho real God to come to 
the light, and tell me at some future day, if over I shnll he con
demned for the part I have acted— remembering liis  charity, Grace; 
and tell me if ever I  shall be satisfied. And now,” lie knelt, in 
deep humility before her, “ now let ino tell you how I shall suffer 
for you. I shall curse myself that ever I have caused you this 
wne, coming, too, at this time, when you had so depended upon 
my comfort. Do not reproach me altogether; know whilo you 
cun hear, because you have the religion which they say sustains, l 
must suffer on hopelessly, because X do nut, cannot, will not. believe 
what you do. To remain is torture, Forgive m o ; let roe go forlh 
with a promise that you wi 11 consider well my temptation, and 
with godly charity judge me. Star, Grace, I will go  alone and 
look at them.”  He went, closing the door, and standing by the two 
still forms, lie made a vow ; “  1 will receive into my soul a tangible 
belief of God's love and justice, or T w ill strive to b o  an infidel 
again."

They parted, H e’ going forth with his weight of pity, bending 
him like unto a reed, and she, crushed beneath three-fold sorrow, 
calling upon heaven to sustain her— left with n pang in her heart 
which promised to be unending. It is said, “  Every evil contains 
some good.”  Grace realised her last agony had robbed the former 
somewhat of its sting; yet the desolation bud doubled itself—-tho 
loneliness was intolerable, for she had so depended upon Nestor 
for comfort. And when she had laid the forms o f her mother and 
father away to rest, she went homo to mourn more for bi.s lovo 
she bad lost, than theirs, for they loved her still. Days passing, 
were also proving the soul of Grace. Gazing sternly upon right 
trod honour, and unflinchingly upon the evidence o f Nestors 
cunduct, naming it base and cruel, she thought to conquer every 
memory and her disappointment; and not until she grew willing 
to lo o k  steadily in the face o f truth which was gnawing at her life, 
did she commence to pity tho piteous pleas he had offered her. The 
day bud dawned at last when a recognition o f her real longings 
caused the .-ad-eyed girl to floe to philosophy ; this uot satisfying, 
she blessed intuition for offering a merciful hand whereby to hold 
ihe feet safely up the hill o f mystery, so covered with obstacles 
naming themselves the inscrutable ways o f Providence.

A letter came one day bearing tho New York post mark. W ith 
trembling fingers -ho tore oft' the envelope and read Grnce, have 
you forgiven me ? I have condemned myself t:n an unusual 
severity I think, for will you believe me when 1 toll you 1 went to 
the woman 1 abhorred, and begged her to come hack, that. 1 might 
butter know myself, and striving well for hoy happiness behold 
whether 1 receive repay o f any kind ; i f  not, my conscience never 
would suffer with doubts. You will think it a sin while t held 
another imago in my soul. No, Grace, as penance for love, l  com 
pelled duty to bow its head, rind looked for atonement through the 
sacrifice. One iihort month- tho world speaks thus, to mo it was 
horribly long -one hideously long month, I  held myself in the vice 
of trial Iiml tilili d, thanking God that I  had tried. I am satisfied.
1 cannot live with this woman, and 1 cannot wed you - am even 
denied by law to love you. Now, Grace, answer me. G od  gave 
into my Jmepiug n glowing, redundant, sunlit nature ; circumstance.



lack o f  prescience, hare made mo unfortunate, I  am denied that 
w inch would render me immeasurably blessed here. Answer me, 
la race, can I have it there? It is said there is no marrying or 
giving in marriage. Perhaps not. But may not two souls, drawn 
together upon earth, denied all the sweets of unity because that 
monster obstacle law intervenes, may they not find peace in heaven ? 
Answ cr me, Grace. I know you have that within your soul whicli 
net er w ill die. ̂  I  know you are angel enough to consider Nestor 
Haynes failing in its true character, nnd believe you will give me 
the benefit o f  any mitigating clause/’

This is only a part of his letter, but enough to give the great cry, 
not willing to still itself through the teaching, “ Have faith—all 
things are for the best, and tho inscrutable ways have just reason."

Grace replied in a few days, and i will give an abridgment of 
tbo argument. A fter assuring him o f forgiveness, she wrote, “  As 
the llowcr is earth refined, so I  believe marriage in heaven is beau
tifully spiritualised. W e have not the slightest conception of what 
we may be. Here, our adaptations are crude and faulty, our ele
ments o f  character ungoverned; our material form, which seems 
to us so perfect, 1 believe, only prophetic of that loving, breathing 
being which is fo be. Love in heaven and love on earth give such 
disparity o f quality' as to make tho term unrecognisable in its two 
bearings. W e talk of harmony and testify o f bliss; at the best 
they arc imperfect words with us; but when we have met, to dwell 
beneath perpetual baptisms o f the Omnipotent lore, then can we 
define the torius correctly, and never until then. W e have suffered.
I rejoice that it has been so ; wo are taught the life schooling itself 
in the stern ethics of tbo ‘ must bo,’ shall find holy freedom here
after. A  perfect equilibrium is the panacea promised for tho sick 
soul. Nestor, for pure love, springing as I  firmly believe yours 
sprang, in holiness, though the background was bleak and bare, I 
have faith to believe there cometh satisfaction. I  will wait. I 
will keep my heart, and there you shall possess it ; and if  you will 
ho patient, living near the throne o f nature’s God, I will enter 
into a compact Tor that summer home. In the height of love’s 
sublimity we may soma day revel. 1 can never express to you my 
ideas o f love in heaven. ’Watch and wait, believing me when I 
tell you I novel- would offer you tins relief unless the voice of in
tuition had taught it."

After receiving this letter a year passed away, and Grace never 
heard from Nestor; then there came a sad, sacl message—one he 
left in careful hands-—and with his last breath it was commissioned. 
The attendant noted down the sentences, that Grace might receive 
them verbatim : thus they ran :

“  Mv darting Grace. The breath of twilight gives me streiigtl: 
to speak the loving words which fill my heart, I  have nothing to 
re-wet. I have lived as near truth as it is possible for mortal to 
live I have been satisfied to wait, believing you will be mine in 
heaved Just ns I  am stopping out, I will call you my bride. The
brid... room will watch at the gate, never wearying; and though
tin- years may pass, and many visitants go in at tlie  ̂entrance, 1 
will not faint nor despair, for I  cannot be cheated. Two crowns, 
two robes a n g e ls  to greet us; a home where tliuro cometli no 
passion o f earth. A  troth only known in heaven. W atch nnd wait.”

From that diiy"to this, Grace has worn a patient and heavenly 
far- \nd she does indued watch and wait. Her faith is glorious, 
mul to witness it really gives one clear glimpses of the better land, 
’i esterduv she appeared not quite well, ami I asked her if she was
ill. .

a nj0 ,p.(ir ce,ialn Anne, lmt ho allures me so of lata, he seems 
to draw mv. towards him. I must not get impatient— I must love 
lif-, till the coach called Death com es; yot I Cannot deny that the 
prospect is enchanting.”

“  And you have no fear, Grace, o f getting cheated ?
“  No, oh ! no,”  she replied ; “  God never cheats His children— 

never, Anne.”
‘•Jin you believe, Grace, he will be yours there ? do you believe 

he will wed you ?”
‘ Oil I”  she replied, with a perfect ecstacy of joy lighting her 

beautiful face, “  I cannot explain. I can only say I  am so sure it 
will all lie right, because intuition tells me so. I never have a 
doubt—not. a doubt, Anne.”

And long into the evening 1 Srtt with my cousin, answering her 
questions of the hereafter. Not from hooks camu the replies 1 gave 
her, not from thfeology ; hut from that something, an angel in 
every life, sitting with outstretched wings to speak pence and 
precious hope. Blessed intuition !

( To he continued.)

W IL L IA M  FISI1 BOUGH, M RS. K IM B A L L, AN D  TH E  
"N T  \l,- O iR O L E .”

To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I have, with many more of your 
readers, been very much interest eel in the reports you have given 
these last few weeks of tho seances o f Mrs. Kimball. W e all know 
how muoh orators and teachers of every kind ate indebted to the 
"kill «nd considerateness of tho reporter, and whether or not Mrs. 
Kimbalj has really uttered the matter presented by yon, certainly 
it contains some very suggestive points. The letters of Mr. Fish- 
ijnirgh have somewhat deepened the impression which has been 
umd" on my mind, ft is a very long time since I first made hi? 
acquaintance through the medium o f  progressive literature, and I 
feared that t had altogether lost sight of otic o f the most prominent 
historical figures which the inauguration of this now era presents. 
The pleasure I experienced will be readily imagined by many who
nave bcqii similarly situated to myself, when I read his recent letters 
in the ivlKinuM. Tfie thoughtful and philanthropic Spirit o f love

to mankind breathes through them, and also a roseate tinge o f  the 
poetical, which colours the whole with a mystical light, and 
obscures the more rugged and matter-of-fact phases o f  a most 
important question.

Mr. Fishbough confesses the disappointment which he has met 
with in his spiritual investigations. The reason is, he expects too 
much, and paints the products o f mediumsliip in the warm and 
glowing hues o f his own ardently aspirational spirituality. His 
recent letters in the Medium  betray a tendency in the Famo direc
tion. Stripped of its poetry and mysticism, what does this “  Star 
Circle "  mean ? It is neither more nor less than that concourse of 
exalted and philanthropic spirits who interest themselves in the 
progress o f their brother humanity on the earth-plane, whether in 
the body or out of it. They are the Saviour-band of which tho 
work of progress at all time3 lias given abundant evidence. That 
this band of bauds, led possibly by its King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords, should from time to time undergo reconstruction according 
to the higher advancement o f its integral elements and the addi
tion of new ones, is only reasonable. Modem Spiritualism, includ
ing the many reforms and new departments o f  scientific knowledge 
which haTe preceded it, no doubt demands appropriate agencies o f  
a spiritual kind to administer thereto the necessary life force. No 
less is it true that to render this spiritual phalanx effective, it 
must be seconded by the receptivity and labom‘3 o f men nnd 
women on tbo earth-plane. The whole of this grand revelation 
of enlightenment and beneficence is somewhat older than the de
velopment of Mrs. Kimball’s mediumsliip, haying been most im
pressively unfolded in that mystical and fascinating volume, “ The 
Present Age and Inner Life, " by that loftiest and brightest star
lit point on earth, Andrew Jackson Davis. Not that this priority 
of revelation is any disproof o f the claims of Mrs. Kimball, hut 
rather a corroboration of them ; for if  such a system of spiritual 
ftdmistration really does exist, it must present itself to every clear
sighted eye that is directed spiritwards, and tho declaration of tho 
fact must he the burden of the message convoyed by every spirit- 
teacher.

But tho term “  Star Circle ”  must only he regarded as 
“  figurative,” ns little Lizzie in your able tale “  Intuition ”  puts it. 
To suppose that tho spirits that thus labour for and with mankind 
are arranged geometrically in the form o f a star would he a childish 
fancy, and that their human co-operators oil earth are thus con
figured would ho equally preposterous, i  et the star symbol is 
eminently suggestive. The star is every remarkable phenomenon.
It is composed of the brilliant and unapproachable centre or 
nucleus which the eye of man, aided by the highest accessories 
of optical skill, fails to analyse. Then there issue out from this 
luminous body solid rays o f light of a substance similar to tho 
main body, but fading off at the points and margins till tho 
effulgence pales into the blue ether. Between these rays again, 
there is a thin film of less positive light, borrowed, as it wen-, from 
tho wealth scattered abroad by tho Hashing limbs of the_ astral 
iigure. Thus analysed and taken in the various degrees of luminosity 
which the star idea suggests, it may fittingly represent: centrally, 
those exalted spirits the fountain o f spiritual light to thi? partially 
developed planet: the limbs, separate hands o f  less powerful spirits, 
hut partaking of the quality of the chief body ; mid the dim film, 
of lesser splendour, between the limbs and around the whole, tuny 
represent those lower spirits, who, havingperhaps no light in them
selves, are under the control and guidance of the enlightened ones, 
and do a necessary spirltdal work, the ultimate import o f which 
they are unable to comprehend.

Is this not in reality a diagram, so to speak, of tho gigantic and 
manifold forces at work iu the great spiritual movement P The 
toiling, physical-phenomenon spirit at our public seances pulls 
away at his task like an engine hauling a load of waggons, labour
ing to accomplish the most initial form o f spiritual work. He has 
no philosophy to account for his own existence or tiie merits of his 
task. A ll lie knows is that a higher power destines him to such 
labour, and when he does his best he feels tho better for it, and by 
that means attains more of the inner light, and thereby works out 
his own salvation. Is that not the case with all o f us P The un
conscious trance-medium giving expre—ioli to truth foreign to tho 
native thinking powers o f the luiud, is also reflecting borrowed light 
— is a satelitc, so iu speak, hut notn part o f the “  Star Circle.” But 
we mount a stop higher, and we have the man or woman o f interior 
enlightenment— the individual who perceives Lho truth, loves tho 
truth, and intelligently and heartily promotes it. That soul is ail 
atom o f onu of those outer limbs of the astral figure, whether iu the 
form or out o f  it ; ho or she is an embodiment of the Divine light, 
nnd a regenerator o f his species. He bus a “ solar mind," as i liu 
late J, \V. Jackson tvould have expressed it.

\W  now approach tho effect o f this spirit ual work, the reorgnnisa- 
tion o f society. This presents a field fertile for wild Schemes its 
baseless ns the poetical theories o f spiritual life so freely entertained 
by some. The reorganised state on earth will not take the form of 
a star geometrically— thnt is, will not ultimata in anv clique or 
local settlement, any more than tho spiritual lit 
the representation o f a star. As a little leaven leavens me 
lump, so w ill tho possessors o f spiritual truth eotamunicn 
knowledge t,, others till the whole is gradually revolution!: 
is n work of normal growth, sontetiinca marked by the critical 
throes of social disruption. I  would not deny that distinct orders, 
groups, or communities of peculiar-people, s’, . ■ • ‘haliers, qua' 
tompnninuo colonies, co-operative cninnjUttuU's, sj 
iuudiumibUc brotherhood,., mv not ttstdM «*• halter

in any clique 
is are’ objectivel y 
uvea? the whole 

their
■d. It

s liters, 
m-infrclfea, hud 

or con tins for
tho Connor vution o f  power nnd Miu oybibiitfhrmjnt o f  coudit&nti ; but



these playthings must not be regarded as tho end, bet as the means 
only. They apply to the few, whereas the grand end eneompasseth 
the many. A  few must, however, in the first instance, perceive a 
truth. These communicate it to others, and the acceptance of it 
by the select is a prophecy of its adoption by the masses.

Mr. Fishbousjh says he drew the diagram of a star, to which ho 
related the various faculties indicative of tho diverse powers of 
the human mind. I  have not soon this diagram, but it appears to 
illustrate somewhat the foregoing remarks. No doubt tho ap
proximation to the nucleus is marked by higher psychical faculties, 
whereas the lower powers will he situated more in the peryphery 
of the luminous body- This is all symbolical— an object lesson in
tended to unfold that which the eye of the mind in every instance 
is utterly powerless to comprehend. I must not overlook tho state
ment that radii of wisdom were crossed circularly by chords of tho 
Ipve element. To the unthinking this definition will he meaning
less, but a moment's consideration tends to show that society is as 
much indebted to affection as to intellect, and that the scientist and 
philosopher are not by any means the only good members of society. 
The bricks which constitute tho social fabric must be bound to
gether, or the edifice would totter, and ultimately tumble into a 
heap of ruins. The af&ctional portion of mankind, whether in 
flesh or in spirit, ministers to that undercurrent of life o f which 
intellect and all human phenomena and actions are the mere ex
pression— ripples on a portion of the surface of an incompre
hensible ocrau. What kind of a world,would it be composed 
entirely of faemrhms and theorists, from which lisping children, 
clinging women, and stupid people of both sexes were altogether 
eliminated? Such a world would soou bo a huge lunatic settlement.

The person who loves truly and involuntarily, as the heart heats 
and the lungs breathe, may' be as much a portion o f this salvation 
band ns the most comprehensive intellect is. The benefit derived 
at the spirit-circle and in domestic life, as well as in society 
generally, is not measured wholly by the facta stated, the phenomena 
observed, or the ideas evolved. A deeper satisfaction,a measure
less quantity, oftentimes replenishes the bowl of life, and that is 
the “ best gift," the charity which blots out all transgressions, loves 
and cares for that, which, estimated intellectually, might possibly 
prove so repulsive ns to he abandoned for ever.

Some spiritual workers tlirow out this lovo feeling, others the 
defined thought. Both are necessary to each other.

But I forget that I  nun rapidly tilling sheets of paper. I fancied 
almost that I was in the spirit reviewing tli&ae shining hosts, who, 
like the rays of a brilliant star, reach down.their effulgence to the 
lowest needs of God’s children. By ail means let us have “  star 
circles’- and all other needful playthings for the childhood o f our 
spirituality,'but at the same time let us look forward to manhood’s 
meaning ."and not forget that possibly we may be only amusing 
ourselves with toys. 1 am, yours, on the outer limb, A s t r o .

Notwithstanding onr correspondent’s complimentary opinion, 
We" must confess ttint our reports fall far short of the interest at
tending Mrs, Kimball's meetings.—E ». ML]

THE CLERGYMAN AND TH E SPIRIT F A U S T .
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—Tho following may be sai l to form 

the conclusion o f  the correspondence o f which a portion has 
already appeared. It elicited hut a brief note from the other 
side, in which the rev. gentleman spoke o f  this letter of mine 
as a "  m elancholy” one. and, inasmuch as I could not perceive 
why “ the authority of God’s word w ritten” u>., the authorised 
English version o f the Bible, m i-ick ' - and all) iiw.l be used to 
deter anybody from trying to  ascertain ns much as possible or 
God's truth that is not written, the good churchman could see 
a I,,, fm.| ground for argument, and, therefore, no need for 
further correspondence on tho subject.” Verily, the clerical 
position is an impregnable one. 1 heir standard is Authority. 
What is the use o f usftettin? up Truth, Goodness, Fact, Science, 
Conscience and the rest o f  it, against that authoritative word, 
“ A uthority?" But still the world moves : gyp .

Mv dear Sir, I promised to say something more about tho Scrip
tures. I hare begin. My views are perhaps very similar to those held 
bi the great body of Spiritualists, and so may bo of interest to you.
" i  believe our English Bible to contain the Word of God. In fact I 

have not iho least doubt ot it* 1 believe it contains also a good deal 
which je mu tile Word of God. I have not. the least doubt of that 
either I ilimb the Bible of the Mohammedans, wliioh is called tho 
Koran, and the different Bibtee ot the Chinese, the Persian, und other 
nations, .ill contain in tuime measure the. Word of God, though T don’t 
know much ahout. tilem u red  bonks. 1 argue that tho ease ie ho, be- 
i-aum t I late e.inrthing within jin. which tells iqa that whenever an in
dividual mail....my effort to develop the religious elements with which
ho is endowed by Inn Maker. <i«d will reveal Hinnolf to that individual 
1.0 the eitont he IS prepared to receive Midi revelation. It must, bo tho 
same with nut.mi-. B-uiles, I know that, the books to which 1  nllurle 
contain, nlung with a <1 ad ot very ittllirior mutter, high moral tcachinga 
.•MCitinlly the W ir  as ■■ have in our “ Word of God.'' But of thesis 
hook.1) I cfo not §p*Mk fur! hnr.

In looking a) our English Bible, wo undertake to distinguish at. sill 
Limrs briwi '̂ri tho truth and tile* error it contains, but. that there is mtch 
miit.Mr<- in tho hook in now no plain a fact timt only those can mine* 
ftr. ing I' who n-ilhjlly abut their eye*. Wi» can however always flud 
mm b rnor • ‘ mill ami goodnots in it* pagos than tho boat of m  can net

ikfitl for the proclaim gift andmuiip to tti our litre*: lot. us thurvforo be t 
no jlw br*t, V , j {h it,

r imf -‘Uim. xr. (.'biirch "» England minUtor tho R. Hawmo
tlnnki tin- Jirrypln v. ill tv nuuo • be w«w* for taiii* taught nil thyAvoin 
at«mt tflii bcripiurog. Why »bmUii they 
by him in 1070 bo point* out that

And in a rfbrin.on proftohod 
Tho writer a of the Bible were but

men, and although they were in many cases highly inspired men, yot 
they were not any the more infallible for that/’ , , . . Tho Word of 
God does indeed breathe through the Bible, in spirit and in truth, but 
every book and chapter and verse is not infallible.”

I might wonder that it should have been necessary for him to state a 
fact so plain and simple, only that I know how dilflcult it is for us to 
discard in afier-lifo erroneous teachings which have been instilled into 
us in our childhood.

You will nosv bo prepared to learn that I  am not ah all dismayed by 
any of tho texts you have cited to us. You say, '* The spirits of tho 
departed have no converse whatever with those who remain, el so why 
did not Dives go to instruct his brethren ?" (Luke ivi, 27—31). There 
is no logical sequence in your inference. There may have been a thousand 
reasons why Dives did not go, and still bo the possibility of spirit inter
course. Some ot these you will learn when you begin to study the laws 
of Spiritualism. I. will not, however, trouble you with any of theao 
reasons at present, but, in placo of doing so, will ask you a question.
“ When Dives asked Abraham to send Lazarua to teach his brethren, 
why did not Abraham reply that ‘ The spirits of the departed can have 
no converse whatever with those who remain ?’ ” Because he knew 
better, lie  spoke like the good old Jew that ho was, and said, “  I f  they 
hear not Moses and the Prophets, neither will they bo persuaded though 
one rose from the dead.’’ But if Abraham has been watching tho courso 
of wordly events for the last twenty-five years, he will eeo by this time 
what a mistake ho made, for many thousands during that time have been 
persuaded of the t ruths of religion through the facts of spirit inter
course, on whom " Moses and tho Prophets ” had failed utterly to make 
any impression. Paul liad a poor opinion of this Jewish notion, and 
based his strongest arguments on the resurrection of the “  dead.”
1 Cor. xv. 12— 14, Paul had got beyond Father Abraham in that 
respect.

You have directed ua also to Heb. xii. 22—24, Epli. ii. 13— 18, 
John i. 17. xiv. 0, and Ece. xii. 7, but I have not yet been able to eco 
much application to Modern Spiritualism in any o f 'those passages.

You also warn us of “  the fatal consequences of adding (through 
.Spiritualism) to tho revelation of Holy Writ” (Bov. xxii. 18). I  see 
no force whatever in your quotation of that passage. Supposing the 
“ Bevelation of St. John the Divine ” to bo of undoubted authenticity, 
(which it ia not, neither is tho Epistle to the Hebrews), who can toLl 
us what “ book” that was which'.the inspired writer referred to. I  know 
it is popularly taken to mean tho complete Bible, but that is nonsonno, 
because when those words were written tho Bible was not in existence. 
And this brings before ua the consideration also that the Bible nevor did 
exist as a completely-finished piece of work. Whore was it before tho 
second century after the time of Jesus? A mass of manuscripts and 
fragments were then floating about, and some of these were collected and 
quarrelled over, and, in course of time, those who bad arrogated to 
themselves the authority tojudgb of the matter, came to some confused 
sort of agreement as to which books and versions of books should bo 
accepted, and which should be rejected. But the right of these pcrsonB to 
decide at all hns h ;on disputed over since. The plain fact of the matter 
is, they bad no right to decide.

Then there is the translation difficulty. Most people look upon our 
“  Authorised Version” of the Biblo as if it had been delivered to us in 
exactly its present form by an angel from heaven. They are not aware 
how much would still be implied in the fact of its being but a transla
tion, even if wo had possessed unquestionably genuine copies in tho 
original Hebrew and Greek to be rendered into our own tongue. But 
you and I are better informed on that point. Give the Greek Testament 
to be translated into English say by three independent parties represent
ing respectively the Established Church, the Baptist Church, and tho 
Calvinist Church, and we know what would bo the result when they 
had all finished. Would they produce one and the same English Testa
ment. even though they had tried their best to sink sectarian differ
ences? 3fo. The three books would be widely dissimilar, not only in 
the form of expression but. also in regard to tlio sense: just because in 
some portions of the original the sense is obscure and uncertain, and in 
other places it bos long since hopelessly vanished altogether. And this 
is bow we get so many of those verses which make such useful texts for 
sermons. We select a passage which plainly conveys no “  Bens©” whafc- 
evnr except what we like to put there, then of course the verse contains 
nothing to prevent us making it mean just what we would have it to 
mean. But, in spite of these subtleties, our three independent transla
tions might nil be held to be perfect. The “ Established” Torsion would 
be infallible, the Baptist version would be infallible, and the Calvinist 
version would bo infallible: and yot here certainly would be not one 
infallible, but three infallibles.

Here is an illustration of our difficulties taken from fact. A  theo
logical gentleman advised me to read some chapters in t.ho Epistle to 
the Romans. I read th© whole epistle and felt, very tired after it. I 
said the book contained ert'ora, and I  wrote tho word vory large so tbnt. 
there might bo no mistake about it. Ho replied timt our version was 
“ faulty in somo pianos,” and he indicated a. verse (Rom. vii. 3.) in 
which a trifling word or two ought to bn transposed. I was thankful 
lor the Information and pointed out to my adviser that the proposed 
correction entirely upset the meaning of the whole passage and intro
duced a totally different “ doctrine1* to that at present conveyed in the 
printed words 1 Will our present Revising Committee pay any attention 
to the popular rending of the awful warning in Rev. xxii. whiLst. they 
ore preparing for iin the new Biblo? No. They will add and tako away 
a great deal from the book which wo now so fondly declare to be God’s 
Word “  every word of it.” When they have brought all their philo
logical and theological disputes to an end, the present authorised infal
lible Bible will I)*' removed and another will be delivered into our 
hands. Wo flbuU wonder at first at the transformation, but we shall 
noon get used t<» t he altered copy, and no mutter how it may differ from 
onr present version wo shall commence at once to call it God’s W ord. 
\\r shall not slay to road it all through to see what changes our learned 
men have made iti fls apntento. The hook will be stamped outside with 
t hi» words “ Holy Biblo” and that- will ba (niffioibilt for us. Surely 
nothing could bo more absurd !

Why do tin) people pemiTi in calling tho Biblo infallible? Because 
they know no better. But Homo religious ministers aro now teaching 
foarlctsly add without reserve tho true state of tho cuao; and tho people



generally are becoming gradually more able to porceivo as much for 
themselves by the ueo of their own common sense.

!Noŵ  religion concerns everybody, but ecclesiasticism (which is 
something very different) does not concern me much. As I  have said, 
my scholarship in this direction is only very meagre; but what I do 
know I try to know clearly ; and if I  have to state it I  try to state it 
clearly also. I  say now that wherever there is truth to be learned there 
can bo no sin in learning it. Wherever there ib error we are doing the 
right thing in exposing it. If Spiritualism bo true it will also bo good. 
I f  wo make good use of it, it will bo good for us. And further, if Spiri
tualism be true it will be none the less go.od though it reveal to us 
teachings directly contrary to the principles laid down in the stupid 
old “ Athanasian Creed/' which is the disgrace of the Church of 
England Prayer-book. Wherever thero appears to bo truth which 
interests me to know, I will endeavour to arrive at that truth. If you 
place the Bible in my way I simply stop over it.

In concluding this letter allow me to apologise for the somewhat free 
and easy use I  have mado of tbo pen in my handling of matters which 
to you may eeeiu deserving of more respectful treatment. I should bo 
sorry if you argued from my manner that I am at all wanting in reve
rence for religion or for yourself as a religious minister. However 
widely we may differ in particulars, I  am sure we both recognise the 
same great Ocean of Truth which all our poor finite ideas are so incom
petent to fathom. Some things wo may comprehend hero in our earth- 
life: others we shall learn hereafter; and in that brighter world 
beyond, it is certain that tbo wisest of ub  will liavo to unlearn much 
that seems now so clear and unmistakable to us. This thought Bhould 
teach ua humility, but it need not bold us against putting forward at 
all times our utmost strength in the effort to bo right and to do right 
It remains then that wo pray for help, and trust in the infinite goodness, 
power and wisdom of the Great God who made us all. Let us do our 
best and He will never fail us.—I remain, Ac.,

Coniston, 4th Feb., 1876. Samuel Pride.

DR. MONCK’S ALMANAC.
The TruthBeeker’s Calendar and Guide'to the Investigation of Modem

Spiritualism. Edited by E. W. Monck. London: J. Burns. Price 3d.
The first sheet is occupied with a series of desultory articles printed 

in small type, and presenting sixteen pages of close and varied reading. 
The first article, by the Editor, is on “ Unfed/’ and is illustrated by a 
direct drawing; Thomas Shorter states very explicitly “ What it is to 
bo a Spiritualist;” “ The Cruelty of Sceptics” is the theme of C. Reimera;
“  Why N ot?” by S. C, Hall, discusses the feasibility of' tbo communion 
contended for by Spiritualists ; A. Colder furnishes a scrap on “ The 
Beneficent Aspects of Spiritualism / ’ f* The Application of Spiritualism 
to Every-day L ife”  is a lengthy and thoughtful article by F. A. Binney, 
author of 41 Where are the Dead?” T en 41 Reasons for Believing ” are 
furnished by Dr. Hitchman; ” “ Dr. Sexton’s Twelve Propositions ”  are 
quoted from his discussion with Mr. Foote; T. Everitt gives mi in
stance of “  Rapid Direct Writing/’ a very long passage given in five
seconds; ^ __ „

“ Tun G ift of H ealing
is by Dr. Monck himself. Ho eays

“  The most successful healers, I have noticed, are generally persons 
remarkable for tho strength of their affections and the largo development 
of tho organs of veneration, benevolence, and hope. Confidence in tbo 
power of wliicli the healer is the channel, and intenso love or sympathy
lor the objects of his solicitude, are essential to the full and powerful
exorcise of the gift, and provided the aural atmosphere of the patient is 
in harmony with his own, and that the patient is of an affectionate, 
receptive nature, the relief or cure desired is nearly always an assured 
result. If this were clearly understood, it would cease to be an enigma 
why some sufferers should be uninfluenced for good by the healing virtue 
of one medium and completely restored by that of another.

" This great gift wu9 bestowed on me in childhood, or perhaps I should 
say that I  inherited it from my mother, who possessed it in large mea
sure. But my attention was called to the subject, when quite a child, 
through reading in tbe New Testament of the ‘ all manner of diseases ’ 
that were curetf by fcboso who ‘ believed /  and the impression came upon 
me with irresistible force that. I was the subject of this power. I believe 
that the development of healing mediumship is nearly always accom
panied by an overpowering conviction of this kind. The celebrated 
Greatrakes wrote, ‘ I had an impulse or a strange persuasion in my own 
mind, or which I am not able to give any rational account to another, 
which did frequently suggest to me that thero was bestowed on me the 
gift of curing the king’s evil— for whether I were in private or public, 
keeping or waking, still I had the same impulse.’ In like manner hn 
was moved to lay his bands on other diseases, and with equal success. 
Ha strong w'as my own yearning desire to alleviate human suffering, that 
at the age of fourteen I prevailed on my father to allow mo to entor the 
medical profession, and for some months I pursued a course of study 
under the superintendence of an eminent doctor residing in ray native 
town, but his removal to spirit-land, combined with other circumstances, 
caused me to relinquish my purpose. Meanwhile tho conviction that I 
could heal disease without drugs increased in Btrength, and on making 
the attempt the results perfectly justified this conviction. When I 
became tho pastor of a church I began to utilise the power more openly 
I associated its exercise with earnest prayer, remombering tho words—
‘ Is any among you idllicted, let him pray ; let him cull for the elders of 
the Church, and let them pray over him, and the prayer of faith shall 
ftkvo the sick. Pray for one another that yo may be healed/*&c. My 
first notable success was with a man residing at Hanley in Staffordshire, 
He was pronounced by the medical men to bo the subject of an inourable 
heart disease, and near unto death. I laid my hands on him. prayed 
for his recovery, and bad the pleasure of hearing him instantly declare 
that his pains had subsided. The day following he roao from his bed 
gradually regained strength, in a brief period resumed his business, and 
J believe is still living.

“ A woman in Bristol had been confined to hor room for years 
Buffering from a disease which produced such oxtrome emaciation and 
weakness that aho was ‘ like a living skeleton/ and could seureoly walk 
acrof.s the apartment. Laying my hands on her, I  invoked tho btess- 
mg of health for her from the oompasaionato Father of Humanity and 
she directly said aho * felt a change for the better already/ Two daya

after, I saw her out walking (an exercise she had not enjoyed for years 
at a distance of a mile from her home. Her strength speedily returned 
with her appetite, and she was restored. The late Dr. Herapath and 
another physician had shortly before ‘ given her up V The next case 
was that of a member of my congregation, who had a large discoloured, 
painful lump on his thigh, occasioned by a fall. I  had no sooner touched 
the spot outside his clothes, than he started, placed his hand on it, and 
in amazement exclaimed : 4 It’s gone !’ On examination, both tho lump 
and the discoloration of the skin wore found to have disappeared. A 
young man, whose arm had been caught and crushed by machinery, and 
who had been sent from the hospital with the comforting assurance that 
1 he would never bo able to use the arm again/ came to me and asked if 
I could help him. I  was controlled to draw my hand along his maimed 
arm, and to say: ‘ In the name of God the great Healer, let this arm bo 
instantly made whole.’ He instantly stretched it out whole. Next day, 
and for several days in succession, he wielded with that hand a 10-lb. 
hammer for hours in doing some repairs for a vessel in tbe river. Since my 
secession from the orthodox ‘ priesthood/ the gift has greatly increased 
in strength, and latterly it has been more permanent and potent than 
ever. Towards the close of 1875 Mrs. Whitaker, of 1, Soutbgrove 
Place, Yentnor, derived considerable benefit from the passes of my 
hands, by which means also Bhe rapidly developed the healing power 
herself, and has since made excellent use of it. Her cook was confined 
to her bed suffering badly from hereditary heart-disease. I  made a 
few passes over the region of the heart, and a few minutes after we heard 
merry Binging in the kitchen. It proved to be the cook, who assured 
us ‘ she felt all right, and couldn’t help Binging at her work/ She like
wise quickly developed, and through her mediumship many wonderful 
tostshavc been given. I  was impressed in December last to send some 
magnetised flannel to a man in London. It appears that on recovering 
from a Bevore illness Borne time since, ho began to suffer acutely 
from tho Btvolleu, painful state of his feet, so that for a long time 
ho had experienced much difficulty in walking even a short dis- 
lauco. Ho says in his letter, dated December the 20th, 1875, 

I  immediately applied the flannel to my feet-} which were bo 
bad that on Saturday, December 18th (just two days before), I  was 
compelled to return home, being unable to walk, I  have to-day been 
able to walk more than twenty miles, with comparative ease.’ Sister 
Dora, of the Walsall Cottage Hospital, writes to Bay that ‘ she had every 
reason to suppose her life was ebbing away, but on receipt of a post
card which 1 had magnetised, she began to rally, and is now well, and able 
to travel.’ I have just received n letter containing tbe pleasing news that 
a dear little girl, whose leg is paralysed, finds muscular strength return
ing to it, and that it is now capable of exertion. A gentleman in the 
north suffered from gout, and the muscles of his hand had become eo 
much contracted and knotted, and occasioned him eo much agony, that 
to relieve him his physician proposed to cut the sinew. Tho magnetised 
flannel having been used according to directions given through mo, I 
have received a letter from the gentleman's wife, in which she says, 4 My 
husband's hand is decidedly better, indeed he now suffers no pain, and 
the lumps have, to a groat extent, disappeared.’ Several grateful 
patients having requested mo to publish the letters in which they inform 
me of the benefit they have derived from the magnetised flannel, 1 am 
preparing to print a pamphlet containing some few such testimonies. 
Friends who have not yet pent, me similar letters, and can do bo, will 
oblige by forwarding them at once. No names will be published with
out. tho permission of tbe writers.

44 As a medium for medical prescriptions from benevolent and Bkilful 
spirits o f a high order I  have met with much gratifying success. These 
prescriptions have been used either in conjunction with the magnetised 
flannel or where the latter has, from a variety of causes, failed. Cases 
o f neuralgia, tic-doloreux, spasms, heart diseases, abscesses, skin affec
tions, Ac., Ac., have, by one or the other o f tbeBO phases o f my medium- 
ship, been cured in great numbers. But what gives me most pleasure 
to record is that all lung affections, including bronchitis, asthma, and—  
that scourge o f these islands—consumption, have yielded to the pre
scriptions given by my guides. I  shall be happy at any time, on receipt of 
a stamped envelope, to answer any inquiries that may be addressed t.o 
me regarding the development o f healing mediumship, the application 
of magnetised flannels, or tho spirit-prescriptions.

“ This is the first time I have ever referred to my own mediumship 
in print, and 1 would not do so now only this little 4 Guide’ is intended 
to have a large circulation, and I  am anxious that, all who read these 
lines, and may have need of such help as I can offer in this way, will 
not hesitate to avail themselves of my services. I may add, that amid 
all the trials (and ‘ they are legion ’) of a medium’s wearing and weary
ing career, the exercise and results of this beneficent healing gift., of 
which I find myself the channel, aflurd mo great consolation and en
couragement, and tend to strengthen my resolution to patiently and 
perseveringly practice the most useful phases of my mediumship in nil 
available places (difficulties notwithstanding) for tho conviction, en
lightenment, and elevation of my fellow-iuen: my only weapon the 
Truth, and this my abiding m otto:—■* To do good and communicate 
forget not.’ ”

The recorder of 44 Angelic Revelations” devotes a page to the signifi
cance of Spiritualism anil the important, communications which have 
been published in the book above named, and are yet to be published. 
“ The Mission of the White Messenger,” by the Editor, pleads for tbo 
rescue of women from a wasted life. 44 Spiritualism and Mediums," by 
>1 • N. Tiedman Mnrtheze, and “ Observations on Mediums/’ by Dinette 
Makdougall-Gregory, embody practical remarks derived from long ex
perience. “ Directions for forming Spirit-Circles, and for conducting 
Seances,'’ is by tho Editor, based upon rules which have appeared before. 
Dr. Monck thus states :—

“ Conditions Observed at mv own Dark Sean up.
“ 1.—Tho company shall ait where tho medium may be impressed to 

place them, and iT thero bo an objection raised as to the position of any 
person, a satisfactory alteration shall bo made.

11 *2.—One of tho company shall be elected chairman, und he shall sec 
that the conditions arc kept und order preserved.

“ 3. All hands shall be securely joined together, and each person 
pledge bis or her word not to release bis neighbours hand during tho 
seance without tho consent of the medium, ana that if any person's hand 
shall bo known to bo free (accidentally or otherwise), tho fact ehatl bo



immediately made known to the company, by the person whoso hand is 
thus at liberty. This condition is intended solely to make the test com
plete. as proving that the hands of none in the circle can possibly bo free 
to simulate the genuine manifestations.

“ 4.— Each person to pledge bis or her word not during the seance to 
raise his or her hand from the table, or procure a light, or interfere in 
any way with the manifestations, or permit such irregularities in others 
without at once informing the company.

“>.— Tho medium must not be engaged in conversation, and all dis
cussion must brt avoided during the seance, in order to secure mental 
tranquillity and harmony.

“  6 .— Should any reasonable doubts as to the genuineness of a phe
nomenon he entertained by any person, he shall openly state them during 
the occurrence of that particular phenomenon, and not after tho seance 
is concluded; because during the occurrence of the phenomenon the 
medium can submit to such tests as will at once remove those doubts, 
whereas after the seance it i3 useless to do this, inasmuch ao he cannot at 
will ensure a repetition of that particular or any phenomenon. Hence 
it is equally fair to the rest of the circle, the medium, and the objector 
himself, that he should express his doubts while the phenomenon is 
occurring, or not at all.

“ 7.— That each member of the circle pledges his or her word to faith
fully observe theso ‘ conditions,’ and that any person wilfully breaking 
a ‘ condition ’ shall withdraw from the ecance-room.

“ CONDmONS OBSERVED AT LlGlIT SEANCES.
“ 1.— That the conditions of the dark seance numbered 1, 2 ,5 , G and 7 

be observed,
“ 2.— That no person shall interfere with the light except by the 

medium’s permission.
“ o.— That tlic company shall occupy three sides of a  square or oblong 

table, and the medium the fourth.
“ 4.— That the table shall be covered with a cloth reaching to the floor 

at each side. This is intended to secure the advantage of darkness under 
the ruble, darkness being favourable to the accumulation of the ‘ aura/ 
by means of which manifestations are produced. 

tf •>.— Tliafc all hands shall be placed, palms downwards, and kept there.
116 .— That should no phenomena bo elicited, tho light shall be turned 

out for a few minutes, and relit immediately the phenomena commence.
“ 7.— That no person ekali interfere in any way with the manifestations 

“ At both Hark and Light Seances.
11 1,— Ladies should be present as well as gentlemen,

2.— The medium is a passive agent, and cannot, produce phenomena 
at will. On an average two Bounces out of five are either partially suc
cessful or entire failures.

“ 75.— A family eircle affords the most harmonious conditions, and is 
more likely to prove successful than one composed of strangers.

** 4.— The quickest and most satisfactory way to' test the genuineness of 
tho phenomena is to ait alone with the medium in a room of your own 
choosing/'

The remaining thirty-two pages is composed of those prepared 
almanacs which are supplied ready printed by certain London pub
lishers, Much of the contents will not be new to Spiritualists, but if 
Hr. Monck gives, as he states, several thousands to ministers and various 
denominations and other inquirers, then a useful purpose will be served.

a  m a s o n ic  s p i r i t .
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In reading over Mr. Smart's letter in 

reply to Mr. .Sutcliffe's of a previous date, I find one or two statements 
which I think I  ought to notice. Mr. Smart asks, “ W ub it not possible 
for some other spirit than Mr. Parsons’ spirit-friend to read his (Mr. 
Parsons’) mind, ond tjius be able to give the masonic grip and sinus? ” 
I would say i'. was just possible, but in my opinion very unlikely for 
several reasons, some of which I will name, h irst, be it remembered 
that it win “ llrettimo," who described and gave the mime of Mr. Par- 

spirit-friend being 1 ' ffirud hiinwlf, hut the
promise was made llmt Mr. Parsons' spirit-friend would give the grip 
itl'fenvards, and this was done at tho supper-table, both signs and grip 
purporting to emue from Mr. Parsons' friend hb “ Bret-timo ” promised.

\mv, wliut I want to point out is this, that it' Mr. Smart’s suggestions 
he true! then there wore vivo false spirits instead of one, fur “ Brettimo” 
purported to bu there both at the seance in Mr. KatciitYe’g room and at 
:bo Hlipper-ubie, whereAbo SO-called test was given; and if Mr. Smart 
ku.-w the dose iriendrliip which exists between “ Brettimo” and myself, 
and the many tests I have bad from him, and the length of time we have 
been acquainted with the spirit, then he would be, like me, unwilling to 
believe that he was imposed on in any such way. It is scarcely my 
place, or I could give many instances of what might be considered more 
startling proofs of spirit-identity. I have good reason to beliovo my 
guido will neither deceive me, nor anyone el-e.—Yours. &c.,

Howden-ic-Wear, hy Darlington. T homas B rown.

To th 
'hi ch

-« nit* Editor.- Hear Sir,- In referonco to the “ masonic grip’ 
ch *■ Brett him ' pnvc to Mr. Parsons at Rochdale the other week, " 

vc to fissure you, from personal inquiries, and further as one belong- 
r to tin* order of Freemasons, that Mr. Brown, medium of this place, 
i no connection with tho society.—iToura truly, R obert Armstrong 
nv/' n-h - II •!»-, in (tr hr rh.Kjtt.,7, Feb. 28th,

'j\. Hu; Editor ~D*eir ft:,-, -In rep|y to our friend, -Hr. A. ,T. Smart, 
i < nrdin, 1 only w'sirc to *ny that I can give no other explanation 
mn 1 ,:icl» 'voorfled in my previous correspondence, and can neither 
miJMHh or van anything to that report. I can sea no reason that I 

mppi'dtiijus theory, that an evil spirit might orodd entertain hi 
1 personate Mr. J

“UIL 
pror
Sim

arson’s d

of

•lord of
To Mr

'‘p-

ased friend. I had not the slightest tea
ch a supposition.* If evidence is to be considered 
'li-' vordirf ought to be in favour of our masonic 

eeiirFous elicitation that l would inform him 
prob-ibilirv or improhabilitv of decept ion on tne 

J j) ml; | would rather liof- alfmipi it, ns I 
*lf a! all capable, if evidence imcb om Mr- 

lliH ,„iud. vm. 'lull*'
**”*■ 'w  til), id..... of a .pint, i ..........  [*•' “ >•*»

'!Wt'' h  .... . u-nt friend, ib u  1 w a h t bnal^wn
ICO Oilgl.L I,, b nl. In l)>« meantime, I  *lnU certainly btliovo

con.idi'r m 
■•'I

in tho genuineness of this particular control. I thank Mr, Smart for 
the kind spirit of his letter, and believe him to have beau actuated by a 
sincere motive.—Yours faithfully, James Sutcliffe.

Bear Mr. Editor,—I do not intend to enter your lists as a controver
sialist, but simply to confirm tile plain statement made hy friend Sut
cliffe in tho Medium of a fortnight ago.

I asked the questions of my masonic spirit-friend masonically, a 
term which my masonic brethren in the flesh will fully comprehend, 
and I have no reason to doubt I  received a masonic reply. If, as our 
Cardiff friend Bays, spiritsaro able to, and do, personify each other, so as 
even to deceive our natural vision, I  cannot seo what, means wo have 
of detecting such frauds. If they bavo the means and will to deceive 
us, they ru-iy also have the means of deceiving each other, and so identity 
•may bs uncertain, both hero and hereafter, making confusion worse con
founded.

I  will leave this question to bo descanted upon by much abler pens 
than mine. I may just say that my dear friend “ Brettimo,” tho con
trolling spirit spokon of in connection with this matter, has given some 
very striking tests ill his numerous descriptions of spirit-friends, not 
only to myself, but to many others, whose names I  could mention if 
necessary. I  have never detected any of my spirit-friends giving mo 
untruthful communications hitherto. I  lika to approach them in a 
spirit of lovo and confidence, feeling assured that that is the best and 
only method to draw around me tho highest and best influences, and to 
obtain the most reliable communications.—Yours very truly,

Rochdale, February 20th. ClIAM.ES Barsovs.

TBAMCE-MEDIUMSHIP AT BIRMINGHAM.
To the Editor.—Bear Sir,—It affords mo great pleasure to hear testi

mony to the highly intellectual trance-mediurnship of Mr. W. Russell o f 
Walsall, as evinced at my house on Saturday evening last. Calling on 
business, he was requested to join our Saturday-evening circle, to which 
he kindly consented. In our passive circle, “ L iv e s (h is  chief guide) 
soon took control, and gavu u most brilliant discourse of an hour's 
length, throwing a clear light on some very important spiritual problems. 
The principal points of interest were connected witli life on the other 
planets, the future of animals, elementary spirit— the latter differing 
greatly from those written of by Colonel Olcott—the drift o f our civili
sation from east to west, and tho fuiuro of women on our globe. On all 
these weighty subjects lie displayed a store of the richest mental trea
sure, with an utter absence of that diffusion of Btyle which is unhappily 
too prevalent with some controls. The voice, manner, and accent of 
“ Live* ” differ greatly from the normal state of the medium, though 
the intellectual calibre of tho latter is well known. Accuracy in phrase
ology iB also it prominent characteristic of Mr. Russell’s chief guide—a 
quality, in the present, phase of Spiritualism, much to bo admired nnd 
valued. In short, I have no hesitation in stating that. Mr. Russell’ s 
trance-addresses would do credit to the movement on a public rostrum,

J. W . M aiiony.

THE WORK IN MANCHESTER.
Mr. Editor,—Bear Sir,—At our meeting at Ordeal Temperanco Hall 

on Friday we had no speaker we knew of to take up the night, but Mr. 
\\ ood of Halifax came and kindly offered liis services. Tho control 
through him addressed tho meeting for a short time, when it was thrown 
open tor questions. There were innny questions asked, and answered 
very satisluctorily. The impression upon the meeting Eeerued to be very 
favourable. Some of the people were much astonished to hear the 
difference between Mr. Wood in the trance and in the normal state.

Next Friday night, Jlireh 3rd, Mr. Sutcliffe of Rochdale will address 
the meeting. March 10th, Mr, Wood will again take up the night, 
when we shall make a chargo of threepence each for admission ; lecture 
at i -JO. Mr. Wood will also address the meeting at G-rosvenor Street 
on Sunday, March 12, at 2.30,

Our committee would fe(-l much obliged if any of the friends in and 
about Manchester would kindly offer their eervieeB for lectures or 
addresses on any subject connected with human progress. We also 
throw open our platform to beginners in the trance or normal state.
I wo or more might take up a night. No person need be afraid to try, 
for if he should fail we shall be at hand to fill up the time. W e want 
more workers, and more must be made. We are wishful for all to try 
to help in the good work.—Yours, &c., George D awson.

31, Back Quay, Water Street, Manchester, Feb. 28.

E pitome op E xperience.—Mr, Steer gives us an account of the results 
of his* investigations at Sheffield, from which we make a few extracts.
I ariows letters have already appeared in theso columns from hie pen. 
Ho says;— " We never sat one night without some results, and it is a 
pleasing fact, which can bo proved by all who Bat, that every night wo 
hud something which appeared to all of us as more wonderful than 
preceding sitting#. After wc hud safe ten times one of my friends was 
controlled to write, another was controlled to speak a few words, but all 
were more or leas under the influence. Out of fourteen eittings alto
gether, there was but one night when anyone left our circle without 
being fully convinced of tlio genuinene.T-j of the phenomena. I  fully beliovo 
that one halt of the failures in circles is owing to the Bitters not observing 
the necessary conditions. I also believe that out of any dozen friends a 
successful circle may be formed, and facts may bo obtained that will bear 
all tests that can bo applied. W e never had dark sittings, but the latter 
part of my experience we fastened violet tissue paper around tho gas 
globes. In my opinion there is no need whatever to have dark seances, 
and light seances ure certainly far more convincing. I  have had tho 
pleasure of mooting with many who wore disbelievers in any views of a 
future state, and what tho orthodox would call atheists, and whom 
no amount of lire and brimstone, however vigorously applied, could 
over scare into any other way of thinking; but the kind and genial 
influence of tho investigator’s circle lma thawed their frozen souls, and 
they arc now woriihfopnrri of the Gad they formerly despised. Their 
whole life and conduct ha? been also changed.”

CjiunvfEEr.. Mr. John J rollings informs us that in future Mr. W . R, 
Stephenson will supply tho M edium nnd all other periodicals. Wo 
hope Mr. Stephenson will rccoivo the generous support of our readers.



Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.,
FEBRUARY 20, 1S7G.

TESTIMONIAL TO ME. HUDSON,
AND EXHIBITION OF SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS, &c.

For a long time past there has been a determination on the part of a large number of the friends of Spiritualism, 
not only in London, but in the provinces, to bestow on M r. H udson some special murk of appreciation for the great 
benefit he has conferred on Spiritualism as.a medium for the production of Spirit-l’liotographs.

Through the agency of this extraordinary medium a form of demonstration has been abundantly afforded, which 
pnn es the fact that the forms of deceased persons can be under certain circumstances depicted as images upon the photo
graphic plate. This result, one of the most unique which Modern Spiritualism supplies, is manifested only through a very 
few individuals in the whole population of the world. It is the rarest of a series of wonderful phenomena, and M r . H cdron 
is one of the most distinguished of those who are enabled procure it. In giving proof of his wonderful gift he has spent 
many times more of his chemicals, labour, and appliances than he has been paid for. In the most generous manner helms 
ou all occasions lent himself freely to the requirements of investigators in the interests of the cause, who might lie under 
the necessity of inquiring into the question of Spirit-Photography. Notwithstanding the precious nature of his powers, 
Mu. Hudson has at no time received sufficient support to enable him to pay his way, and at the present time he is very 
much embarrassed.

A  Public Meeting was held at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, on 'Wednesday Evening, 
February 23rd, when it was resolved to institute a movement complimentary and beneficial tv) M r. H udson. Col. Greek 
was elected to the chair, Mr. J. Wootton was chosen Treasurer, and Mr. .1. Burns and Mr. C. White were appointed jointly 
as Honorary Secretaries. The following Committee was organised : Messrs. A . Thorn, Rutherford, Williams, Herne,
E. Dottridge; Mrs. A . Leman Herne; Mr. and Mrs. Howard, who invite the co-operation of all interested in the 
movement. -

It  was resolved,— That a Grand Festival he held in some convenient and popular hall ou the approaching 
anniversary of Modern Spiritualism— March 31st, at which will be exhibited, enlarged by the lime-light and thrown on the 
screen a series of recognised and attested Spirit-Photographs by M r . H udson and all other spirit-photographers through
out the world, as far as they can he procured. To these it is intended to add photographs of extraordinary phenomena, 
such |ts direct drawings, writings, objects brought by spirits, materialised spirit-forms, &c.. Ac. A  considerable collection 
of these interesting slides has already been made and exhibited at various meetings by Mr. Bunn and Mr. Linton, and 
1he.se gentlemen have signified their willingness to do all that lies in their power to render the exhibition ou March 31st
a complete success in every respect. . ,, , ,

It was resolved that the whole proceeds of this entertainment be presented to M r, H udson, tree of all deduc
tions. A subscription was opened, and already the following sums have been received:— Col. Greek, -t-> ; Air. Wootton, 
C| ; Mr. Rutherford, .£1 S Mr. J. Clark Ferguson, 10s ; Airs. Howard and Air. Herne have offered to give seances.

The secretaries were instructed to issue this proposal, and to solicit the cordial support of all friends of ihe cause 
in this country and abroad. You are therefore respectfully invited to—

Permit your name to he used on the List of Promoters :
To present a donation to the Testimonial:
To lend any spirit-photographs or other suitable objects you may have for the occasion ;
To promote the sale of tickets for the entertainment amongst your iriends: or 
In any way to secure the ends sought by this movement.

An early reply is earnestly solicited, and also that, if possible, you attend the next Meeting of the Promoters, at 
the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, on Tuesday Evening, March 7, at 8 o’clock.

J , B u r n s ,
C. WlIITI L Honorary Sccrctai us.

THE SALE OF “ H AFED’
Is again resumed, on condition that the following notice be in- 
parted in each copy containing the drawings objected to. Mr. 
Nisbet has had the notice inserted into all copies accordingly, 
which ruuds thus :—

To tiik R ea m: it.
The Publisher begs to say that his uttoiition has been called by Messrs. 

Cassell, Pet ter, and Galpin, the publishers of the widely-known Illus
trated Family Bible, to what they consider an infringement of their 
C'pyripht, inneonioh ns the Direct Pictures Dicing psges 33, 81, 113, 
I!):t, ago, 4(15, nnd 563 have “  been copied, more or lem litcrully," from 
engravings contained in their Bible. On examination, Ihe similarity 
t'liinnt he denied. The Publisher tins expressed his regret to Messrs, 
* . P., and G., who liayo kindly consented to ailoyv the soven pictures 
above mentioned to appear in the remainder of ttie present, edition, 
on condition of tho insertion of this notice. His explnnntion of their 
being here nt all must be sought in the work itself. Tho fact that 
these pictures, as set forth in the Introductiov are tho work of no 
mortal hand is attested by respeeluble witnesses, whoso names are given in 
'he Appbidix. That this testimony is unshaken nnd unshakublo tho 
Publisher is persuaded, and tho singular discovery in ijueation only 
add,, in his opinion, a fresh complication to an already overwhelming 
mystery,

(llasyotu, February 23, 1876.
Next week we shall give an article on the affair from the stond- 

point of tho spiritual investigator.

M.iaWKooxr. Association.—On Tuesday evening tboinauguralleeture 
was given ut 25. Great Quebec Street, hy Mr. J. Burns, of Hie Spiritual 
Institution. Tho president (Mrs. flnlloek) iwrforined the duties of the 
chair effectively and gracefully. About fifty persons worn present. After 
« lecture of an hour's duration jobout forty minutes were spent in misiver- 
im: (pies'ions. It was a most harmonious nnd interesting meeting The 
lull hat he™ entirely renovated and is iu a foir wav to prove a valuable 
aoeoMiiry to the cause m tho locality.

SPEAKERS ABOUT TO VISIT LONDON.
The following speakers have been invited to visit London and 

speak at Doughty Hall, nnd such other places as may he convenient.
Mr. A. D. Wilson, Keighley, is expected soon, and he will l)e 

glad to do us much work as possible.
Mrs. Hitchcock of Nottingham has long promised a visit to 

London, and soon we hope to give the date of her expected arrival. 
She is a liigh-class worker.

Mrs. Scattergnod and AOss Longjbottom will come together, 
Our London readers have seen frequent accounts of their useful 
gifts. Their visit should Bb looked forward to with tho idea of 
making it quite useful to the cause.

Air. Moran will speak nt Doughty Hull on Sunday. March 20.
Amongst others who may be with us soon is Mr. Johnson of 

Hyde, but bis time is too precious to allow him fo remain in Lon
don more than a very few days, and it is probable tlmt 1 ioughty 
Hall will be the only place he can visit.

1 f the managers of meetings in London would take advantage 
of the preseueo of speakers whom we introduce, it might be bene
ficial to them in their work.

Mu. Wn,MAM- bail a very unusual occurrence n( his a calico on Mon
day evening. The- sitters numbered about fourteen, nine of whom were 
of the main sex. and all one party. Phenomena were not abundant, nnd 
it was resolved that the circle should terminate. These begged Dr furthot 
time, and just ns the light was about to bo struck several of them simul
taneously lighted long tapers with the ends prepared for heing im
mediately ignited. Their excuse wus thu- they wanted t-' dud our how it 
was done, and that no condition restraining them hud been imposed. 
It is now too lute jp tho day for intelligent people to imagine that tho 
problem can ho solved by lighted f.ipnr-hojder- ■ "'id to keep out such
unprepared minds-from interrupting his seuueeji, Mr. Williams will in
future only admit strangers who are introduced by u written communi
cation from some well-known Spiritualist. Ho 1ms also rules in pre
paration, a copy of which he will place in tho hundB of nil sitters.



SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE MEDIUM  
F O R  1 87 6.

ONE P u n  Li added Ip the Animal Subscription to cover the extra cost of the 
Photographic Jfumber, Price Twopence, which will appear at an early date.

£ $. d.
One copy, poat free, weekly, Z jd. ... per annumTurn ranis**Two copies 
Three 
Poor 
five 
Six 
Seven

3d.
4d.
oid.
*U-Sd.
Pd.

6 
0 13
0 17
1 4 
1 8 
1 15 
1 19

Twelve copies and upwards, in one wrapper. past free. Id. each per week, or 
4s. 4d. each per year.

TO SPIRITUALISTS IJT THE COLONIES.
In places where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to 

avail them* jives of the Medium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost 
price. Spoc'nl Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small 
supplement tddod to the M edium would make a cheap and good local organ In 
any part ot the world,

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should bo addressed 
to James Bubns, O ffic e  of Thb Medium, 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury 
Square, Holhom, London, W.C.

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the 
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.

Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by 
contract-

Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “  James 
Burns."

The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ" of the cause in 
Great Britain, Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small 
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists 
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion.

The Banner of Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
The lieliyio-t'h ilosophteal Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , M A R C H  3, 167G.

LETTER OF M. LEV M ARIE TO MR. BURNS.
Esteemed Brother,—On Monday last the pharisees of the High 

Court have declared that the Article 405 (? )  was applicable to me, 
which I am grieved l" communicate- Happily there are thousands 
of friends who protest against it, some o f whom have appended 
their signature* to the beautiful Memorial that I have read in the 
column* of your ure-t interesting journal, i  beg you to sincerely 
thank them on my behalf.

I shall now become a pris .n-r in the Mazas. I  enter it forgiving 
my judges, even those o f the High Court who have confirmed the 
decision o f M. St, Luc Oourborieu, reporter, and that of the Advo- 
c ite-U mend Desjardins who, in arriving at it, must have been 
actuated by fear. Nor only these, but I forgive ibe false wit
nesses Lbeir gratuitous injuries, and all those, from the top to the 
bottom o f the social scale, who in their ignorance prejudged and 
condemned me, ridiculing those truths that might be their salvation.

It will afford me joy, even within the walls of my cell, to think 
that there are thousands oF men in Anglo-Saxon England who 
sympathise with me. May God second your efforts !

Paris, February 11th. P. G. L ryhaiub.

The law thus lakos its course, and the innocent man is immured 
in prison. Is he to remain there f What will the Memorial do, 
with its thousands of signatures, towards opening the prison-gates 
for M. 1,-ymnrio to walk out? W e  confess our fears—little or 
nothing. Indeed, there is no certainty that the Memorial will 
ever reach the eyes o f Marshal MueMahon.—its fate is the waste- 
paper basket in tlm outer office. A ll who know how these things 
are managed in Franco, d- not for a moment entertain the absurd 
thought of the Memorial being of any utility. Thera lias been 
throughout, an absence of the proper organisation requisite for 
making a memorial of the kind u success, and therefore, i f  it do 
not wear the appearance o f a grand sham, it will be treated as such.

Indulging in the vain fancy that the Memorial should ever reach 
tin* eye of the Pre-id-m of the French Republic, it is not the eve 
■lone of the Marshal that should be reached, but his ear,— it is not 
paper and ink, but tin? living voice that should appeal to him ; 
i here lore, we hold that such a Memorial should be presented by n 
deputation o f .Spiritualists. This deputation should consist o f mon 
o f intellectual, political, and social weight, and of the loading men 
in the spiritual work. Such a deputation could not be shelved, 
and if nothing mor. came of it than the red-tape reply that the 
matlur should hr brought under consideration in proper quarter*, 
u how of moral >•«•• would be made that would make even 
/''ranee bethink it It o f its policy in restricting freedom of thought, 
mid tlm cam of .piritunl troth would be known to linvo bravo and 
trim (Wenders. Wn throw out this suggestion to the serious con
sideration of the (Honda of M. Leymario in this country.

Till: r,-u(i)s v-v. edit' d by iTohn Page flopps, improves a. it grown in 
v ii-j. 1 ii jt|„roil millibar t» particularly good, containing “ National 
Kdo.nlmu, 1 |lr [ r ■ - - I iiiv r' or Physical Speculation* on n Future 

.0 M,- Muller on (bn S-’ inure of Religion," all by the Editor.
AUo, ■ 11„ 1 Vimeral Christmas." ” CJltinpjr.i," “ Brief Notices of
Rjoln.1 A go. ,) threnpimnyworth. We have yet on hand a few speoi- 
jnan'copi-,.. winch may In: obtained on remitting an addressed wrapper 
bearing a halffeany stamp.

NEW WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM.
The arrangements o f the Progressive Literature Publication 

Fund provide that those who deposit sums o f money with that 
fund, may claim new works on Spiritualism at cost price. A ny 
amount may be paid in as a deposit.

The following works are iu preparation, to produce which a 
large sum of money will he required, and the friends o f  the cause 
are invited to deposit the capital, and order such quantities us they 
may be able to dispose of.

ExpKitrF.NCRS ix  Spiritualism :: Records o f  Extraordinary
Phenomena through the most Powerful Mediums. B y Catheriuo 
Berry. This work will be ready for publication in a few days. 
Price 3s. (Id., post-free ; to depositors, four copies for 10s., cavringe 
extra. This will be one of the most handsome works which has 
been issued, and of special interest, ns it contains a record of 
nlmost every form of manifestation.

Arcana of Spiritualism  : A  Manual of Spiritual Science and 
Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. To bo published nt os.; to 
depositors] 3s. Gd., post-free, 3s. 10d„ or six copies for one guinea, 
carriage extra. This comprehensive work has beon thoroughly- 
revised by the author; it is one o f the most intellectual examples 
o f spiritual literature. The new edition is in the hands o f  the 
printer, and is expected to be ready during the present month. A  
large number is already subscribed for.

Startling Facts in  Modern S piritu alism . B y N. B. 
Wolfe, M.D., 650 pp., with many photographs, engravings, 
dingrems, spirit-writings, <fcc. The American edition sells for 13s. 
Tho new edition will be published at 7b. Od; to depositors, 5s.; 
post free, 5s. fid. W e have obtained the use o f a set o f plates to 
print the English edition of this able work, os soon as a sufficient 
number of subscribers is received. It is expected to bo ready iu 
a low weeks.

E xperimental R esearches in S piritualism , By Professor 
lLire. Dr. Sexton has now sent iu his notes to the new edition, 
which will ba proceeded with as rapidly as doposits will warrant. 
Price to depositors, 10s. (id. post free, or three copies for one 
guinea, carriage extra. This work is one that has boon out o f 
print sonio time, and is in much request. It is by one w ho ranked 
among the most eminent men of science in modern times. It dis
cusses the phenomena in a scientific manner, logically demonstrating 
tlio agency o f  spirits, and presenting a spiritual philosophy, 
embracing the highest views of tho question.

The Managers of Spiritual Centres in tho Colonies and abroad are 
invited to participate in this Publication scheme. They may bo 
supplied with special editions at manufacturer's prices', putting 
them in tho same position as we occupy ourselves. All such orders 
must bo accompanied by a deposit to cover the transaction, for 
which duo consideration will be afforded. The Spiritunlists of 
this country are ^solicited to give this announcement their early 
attention, that the work may not be delayed.

The movement for placing works on Spiritualism in Public 
Libraries will demand new editions of two works already in print. 
We. therefore, announce a New Edition o f  the

R efort on Spiriiuar.isif of th e  L ondon Dialectical 
Society , at the original subscription price, viz., eight copies for 
£  1. 11 is published at 5s.

Miracles and Modern S piritualism . By Alfred R . W allace,
K.U.S., i&c. Published nt 5s .: to depositors, 3s. (Id .; post free, 
3s. 10(1., or six copies for one guinea, carriage extra.

I (opositors may obtain one copy o f ench of tho thros works to bo 
placed in tho Libraries— '“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism," 
“ Dialectical Report,” and the “ Arcana o f Spiritualism,” post freo 
for 10s. Od.

Local Book Clubs, the members of which pay in small weekly 
subscriptions, will be treated on tho same terms as other deposi
tors. ft  is our object to see the literature ot' Spiritualism diffused 
everywhere, and nt the smallest cost to the purchaser. Every 
Spiritualist we hope '.will help us, as many have done in tho past.’

It is also intended to offer New Editions of—
J esus : My th , M an, or G od. B y JT, M. Peebles.
I dp. ( iREKit of R eligious I deas, By Hudson T u ttle ; nnd the
Memorial E dition of “ J udge E dmonds' ”  work, which w ill 

soon be out of print.
Depositors may yet obtain the following works at tho special 

prices:—
Diartouitsi s through  the  M tim  iism i' of M rs. T appan . 

730 pages. The fine gilt edition, with portrait, published at 
10s. (Id., for 7s. (id., post free. The plain edition, published at 
7a. fid., for (Is., post free.

R kskari-hes tn th e  Phenomena of  S p ir itu a lism . B y  
William ( 'mokes. F .R .S., &e. Published at 6s., for 2s. ( id .; pos’t 
free, 3.*. 10d., or live copies for IDs. lid,

Evni'y Spiritualist should become a depositor, nnd induce as 
many of hi* friends as possiblo to take a copy o f the books as they 
appear. By this course books may he obtained nt front one third 
to one hall under published price. This is lui-opevalinu w ithout 
liability.

T he B.uuford Boys are expected to give a seance at the Spiritual 
Institution on Wednesday evening, March 8. Tickets, 5s. each, 
only supplied on application to well-known Spiritualists. The pro
ceeds are for the benefit of the Spiritual Institution.

Tuiijr.- Mu!-:. 3 monthly devoted to temperunes reform, pries (d .. im 
proves, The Inst number contains some auggontivo matters. It itt 
supplied by Abel Hey wood, London and Munehealor.



MRS. BUTTERFIELD IN LONDON.
Mi-a. Butterfield is expected to arrive iu London to-day. She 

will speak at Doughty Hall under spirit-influence on Sunday 
evening-. On her former visit to London, her mooting at Cavendish 
Rooms was one of the best that had been held, and her discourse 
gmvc great satisfaction. Since that time she has had much expe
rience, and it is hoped that the meeting on Sunday evening will be 
of a very agreeable character. To commence at seven o’clock. 
Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row. Holborn. Admission free.

On Tuesday evening, March 7th, Mrs. Butterfield will deliver a 
lecture at (Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, Mnrvlcbone Road, 
on behalf of the Marylebono Association. Chair to he taken at 
eight o’clock.

On Sunday, March 12tb, she will speak at Mrs, Bullock's nail, 
10, Church Street, Islington, at seven o'clock.

Those desiring to secure her services should write at once to the 
Spiritual Institution.
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MR. HUDSON’S ENTERTAINMENT OF SI’HHT- 
PHOTOGRA I’HS.

On Tuesday evening the committee will again meet at the 
Spiritual Institution, for the purpose of making further arrange
ments for tho festival on March 31st, being the anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism. All who arc interested in the movement 
are requested to attend and take part in the proceedings. 
Those being in possession of recognised spirit-photographs are 
invited to favour tho committee with the use of them, that they 
may be shown at the exhibition above named. The arrange
ments already entered into wilt bo gathered from tho official 
circular, published on another page.

THE PASSING AWA Y OF “ JUDGE EDMONDS.”
Wo have recently had a conversation with “ Judge Edmonds ” 

through a medium, and wo expressed to him a thought which 
had occurred to us of commemorating the anniversary of his 
transition to spirit-life by holding a spiritual festival, and we 
usked him if ho would take part therein. He agreed to the 
proposition, and arrangements will bo made to hold somo form 
of senneo on April Sth.

To promote tho ends which the “ Judge” had in view when 
on earth, wo make tins offer. From now to April 5th “ The 
Memorial Edition” of his work will be supplied at two shil
lings, post free, or four copies for six shillings, carriage extrn. 
This is tho original depositor's prico for the 3s. 6(1. edition.

MB, BURNS IN THE NORTH.
A» Mr. Burns intends visiting Ayrshire shortly ho could call on the 

friends in the Clicster-Ie-Streot district and attend a conference, as has 
twn proposed. Will the Co. Durham friends kindly intimate what 
arrangements they intend making ?

MRS. KI it BALL'S SEANCES.
On Wednesday evening, at seven o’clock, Mrs. Kimball holds a private 

conference (or tho purpose of affording personal ndviceand direction to 
thoso who desire to avail themselves of her mediumship for delineations 
and counsel. To commonco at Boven o'clock, at 2, Vornon IMaco, 
Bloomsbury Square. Application must iu all esses be raude to Mrs. 
Kimball in advance. At home daily from twelve till four for private 
soanoos. Terms, one guinea.

Mrs. Kimball does not give dehneationsfrom letters. l o  do so would 
require conditions which her othor duties will not permit.

Tho Monday Evening Receptions [nt the Spiritual Institution will 
bo discontinued after March 6th. The series bus extended over somo 
weeks and the work sought to bs accomplished has been performed. 
They may bo continued on another basis, if a desire be so expressed.

MISSIONARY MEDIUMSHIP,
To tho Editor.—Sir,—Referring to your leading article in last 

week's Medium, allow mo to make a fow remarks. Mush might be done 
in tho cause of Spiritualism if your views could be more fully carried 
out. I  have myself struggled hard for the eauso for upwards oftwenty 
rears, and it is now nineteen years Bince I  first named it in Hull. I  
imve thrown open a room freo of expense for weekly seances, inviting 
investigators, utid all I got for my pains was—insult and contempt. I 
I Slave sometimes been asked why cannot we in Hull produce similar 
phenomena to those produced in other towns? I will now answer 
pointedly, beesnso we will not have it. Facts that are being produced 
are looked upon with suspicion—nay more, when they are conversed 
about amongst such as ourselves who ought to believo each other, a flat 
contradiction is thrown out, and by these means father development is 
in my opinion prevented. Another case: wo were somo time Binoe 
developing one who promised favourably to mako a very good physical 
medium, but when we were looking on in tho anticipation of our crown
ing success, lie left us with this impression : that he could not exist with
out the intoxicating drink, to which lio returned. But, dear sir, tho 
main evil is this: a house divided against, itself cannot stand, and so 
soon as mediums become dovoioped they betake thomsolves to their 
respective private circles and monopolise the good which we ought 
nil to share.

Why cannot wo organiso ourselves in one body, pay a nominal sub
scription weekly to meet, expoiises of distributing literature and engag
ing talent- I will mysolf make one in such an undertaking, and also 
(lad a youth, free of expense, to distributive literature from houso to 
house. Wile will assist me?—Yours respectfully, ,T T, p,

if., Walker's Place, Sykes Street, Hall. ' ^  A ‘

A amuse of oommunications stand over in typo, and the Oldham 
letter and some others have not, appeared from the fnot that they 

*55*.” *; ‘ “ formation intended forourront publication should 
reach this office not later than Wednesday morning.

SPIRITUALISM IN SHIELDS.
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—As announced through the M ed iu m , Mr. .T. J. 

Morse, duly arrived in this out-of-the-way and smoky town on Monday, 
February 21st, and gave addresses in the Free Library Buildings, on the 
22ud and 23rd upon “ Spiritualism us a Fact and Philosophy."

On the Monday evening, friends to the number of thirty-five 
assembled at the house of Mr, John Corner, West Holborn, to welcome 
Mr. Morse and enjoy a social evening. An excellent aud substantial 
ropast was provided by tho host nnd hostess, which was most gracefully 
served by the Misses Corner, nnd the smiling faces and general good 
humour of the gnests indicated that the good things provided were 
heartily enjoyed.

After too, a little singing was indulged in, after which Air. Morse 
related part of hie American experience, which being attentively listened 
to, proved highly interesting and instructive. After a vote of thanks 
to tho host, hostesB, nnd Mr. Morse, this very social party separated.

On Tuesday evening, February 22nd, about 100 intelligent-looking 
persons mot. at the above place, to hear an address from Mr. Morse, tho 
subject of which wos “  Spiritualism ns n Fact.” T, P. Barkns, Esq., 
F.G.S., of Newcastle, presided. The ehuinnau in introducing the 
speaker said that all lie asked was for them to give the subject a fair and 
candid consideration. From twenty-four years' experience ho had found 
that, apart from what he might calf tho offensive part of the phenomena, 
there was a largo residuum of fact, that was wplt worthy the conside
ration of the most enlightened people of that or any borough.

Mr. Morse’s guide then proceeded to give the address, which in its 
delivery was eloquent and to the point. The Shields Gazette and Daily 
Telegraph iu a review of the lecture, which occupies a column, says:— 
The oration, whether inspired or not, was eloquent, earnest, and incisive 
in its delivery; he never paused an instant, otcii between its periods, 
and the oration sounded as a w,-Li-written essay, repeated from an admi
rable memory. Tlie address was well received by the audience, nnd at 
its conclusion Mr. Morse sat down amidst loud npplause.

On the Wednesday ovening Mr. Morse's address, "  Spiritualism as a 
Philosophy," was delivered to about the same number of people ns on 
the previous ovening. Mr. J. Robertson occupied the chair.

The treatment was highly philosophical, and was inclined to lead one 
on, after acknowledging the fact of spirit communion, to the higher, and 
grander phases of the subject. Questions wore invited at the closo. 
Several were asked (although, to my mind, some savoured more of 
speeches than questions), which were answered accordingly by the con
trolling-spirit, I am afraid, notwithstanding the number ot spiritual 
edifices there are in the town, that tho last address was too philosophical 
nnd spiritual for tho audience to comprehend. However, a blow has 
been struck, and a little stir created, which will inevitably bring forth 
good results. Financially, I  in  sorry to say, wo did not succeed so well 
ns was at first anticipated, but nevertheless consolation comes with the 
thought that the little seed sown may Bpring up, blossom, and bear fruit, 
that may retain its sweetness and frngranoe through all eternity. I lmvo 
it upon good authority that the very reverend clergy, immediately upon 
it becoming known that we intended to bring forth a lecturer, sot them
selves against us, and endeavoured to frustrate our plans for tho diffusion 
of truth. Quite a spiritual occupation, i9 it not? However, we got 
through without much harm being done on either side, nnd tho number 
of adherents to Spiritualism is decidedly on the inorease. Several now 
circles nre being formed, and a lively interest is manifested. Having 
taken up the cause nnd proved tho benefits to be derived therefrom, we 
are determined to place it prominently before tlie public. I am also 
informed that some volumes upon the subject of “ Spiritualism" nre about 
to be added to tlie South Sbii-lds Library.

The mediumship of Mr. W. H. Lambed is improving rapidly. This 
iB a most excellent medium, and the manifestations through him are 
something remarkable. He is both physical, writing, clairvoyant, and 
trance-medium ; indeed, it is only to-night he mforraod me that in tho 
morning, as he was preparing to proceed to his daily labour, a book, which 
was lying on the top of the drawers or bed, rose up, as if animated with 
life, and laid itself gently at his feet. Similar manifestations oro continu
ally occurring. It i.s only a few days ago that n heavy ilrawiiig-rouui 
table was suspended in tho air without human contact, and that, in the 
presence of reliable witnes=es9.

It. IB really both gratifying and soul-stirring to know that our dear 
spirit-friends are so near and willing to assist us, and animate in- with 
renewed hope of a future existence,

Pleaso insert this, if possible, iu your next issue. With best wishes 
to yourself and nil truth-seekers, I am, faithfully yours.

Snath Shields, February 26th, 1876. F. M* Bi'iixstiiKS.

A young lady , who is a medium and olnlrvoynnt, would be glad to 
find a situation as companion to a lady. She is skilful with her needle. 
Apply to Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Eow.

Muiuuiiiu—On February 24, nt the Capitol at Romo, anti afterwards 
in the English Church, Miss Ramsay, daughter ot tho lnte General 
Ramsay, to Captain Leibnitz, aide-de-camp to tho King o f Italy, and on 
the personal staff of His Royal Highness Prinoo Humberto of Italy.



MRS. KIMBALL AND MR. BURKS AT DOUGHTU HALL.
If a crowded ball, with many of the audience contenting themselves 

with such comfortless scats as the raised steps at its upper end and 
aides could afford, is any indication of unabated interest in the series of 
meetings recently b»*Id there, such token was given on Sunday cTening 
last. !Xo subject had been definitely announced, and if tho p-'nplo 
flocked to ** see and hoar some new thing,r let us hopo they did not 
depart empty away.

With the’ same elocutionary precision and forcefulnesg before de
scribed, 31^. Kimball re id a poem by Lizzie Loton, on •' Tho Beauty 
of Nature,” with an introductory note from Plato, after which, at 31 rs. 
K ini ball’s elec! ion, Mr. Burns addressed the audience ou matters that 
drew to the speaker tho manifest sympathies or his bearers.

Mr. Ilurns, in bis introductory remarks, called attention to some of 
those misconceptions in the mind both of the public, and even of investi- 
entors, as to the phenomena uf Spiritualism. The first rock on which 
both stumbled wan in supposing medimnship tobe a professional mat ter, 
and therefore subject to all those deprecatory selfish aims attending 
such a career. A thorough sceptic looks, indeed, upon a medium as a 
pupil of a conjurer or of other mediums educated in the same school. 
Mediums producing the fame phenomena spring up in distant parts of 
the earth, cast and we?t, and almost as fqr asunder as tho poles, and 
these, it is said, must have received their tutoring from sotneono who 
understands the art of legerdemain. Now. although it must be ad
mitted that many of the phenomena may be simulated by the conjurer, 
there is not one that bus yet appeared who can produce the muni testa
tions under the tarn* condition* as our mediums Pit; therefore, tho con
jurer's art affords no explanation whatever of the phenomena, and 
where is the college in which the tricky medium can graduate? Of all 
hypothecs, it is the vaguest and the ieast complimentary to the in
tellectual acumen of its advocates. The fact is, m-^diurnsbip i# an 
inherent quality of the human being, one of the faculties or attribute 
of man s spirit; hence the phenomena of Spiritualism may bo classed 
into three groups:—

1. The spirit manifesting itself on the physical plane, 
ii. The spirit, manifesting itself on the mental plane, 
o. The spirit manifesting itself on the spiritual plane.
Hor*?. as everywhere, there is a trinity of manifestation yet but one 

spirit ami whim spirit ope rates mvordirigto different lawi in accordance 
with tho plane of manifestation, Man cannot make or umuako himself,
•A id fi i? a i t -t that liD'diuuiuhip iaa born faculty, quite as much so a* 
that of the mechunician, the musician, the artist, or the poet. Medium- 
ship is ingrained in their Organisation, and prevails much more generally 
than is supposed, lienee there is much mediumship novor or rarely 
beard of. Tho number of private mediums in families throughout tbo 
world is enormous. The public mediums are the few. And whence 
oomo they ? Tuny wore private mediums before they became public 

Tii* pli uuumMia cuunected with them first occurred around tho 
d"aies!rc lje*rth. llutr else could there be such a glut, as it were, of 
spiritual phenomena throughout the British Islands, when Uiere are not, 
perhaps, more than a dozen public mediums in the dominion ? If Spiri
tualism depended only upon public mediums, she work done would, 
indeed, be necessarily small; but the fact is, the domestic roof is the only 
school <#r college known where mediums first acquire the knowledge of 
their powers.

Nor do the most astounding manifestations occur through the medium* 
ship of paid mediums. The reunrd* of private circles, if published, 
would be of the mog marvellous charaetar. Such records would pome 
attested by pfrsoni ol the highest position in society, and we should hear 
of the Invitation of prince-a. and of other phenomena arising, not only 
among the lowly and deephwd, buI among those of lordly halls. But, of 
course, arising there, Spiritu#iiau» must be held as a confidential matter, 
and our lips must he courteously sealed.

A point that deserved attention wan, that the physical phenomena of 
ftpintimlieiu have to trunupiro in accordance with die usual laws of our 
luring , especially is this no in tho wmo of nmLerialiiutiou. Bpirith appear 
in uriqiiuni iuimbly wry different:- states. One day they arc inilcl, gent In, 
and belief!cent. Another day th*> same spirits are disturbed, noisy, 
cauiliuikerqus, mid seemingly unkind. Ia it not. tho flame with men ? A 
man who is usually mild and gentle may have all the stormy forces of 
his nature urou-ed by sonu* incongruous Mimnent* that bavo come around 
him. Too tamo soul that i# gentle and beneficent in this normal life of 
hoaUli, in wild tuid furious under delirium. It is all a question of 
niter mi oonditioao. Tho conditions that relate mind to matter must 
rogulutn those tiling; and tho outer or physical conditions cannot 
aiwnvs be controlled. The cau-ws may be various, and in many instances 
ln*orutable. In a circle it no doubt often arises from incompatibility of 
uiiud of the sitters. In the case of materialisation, he bad often noticed 
that tin* spirit when materialised partook physically of those character
istics! which were peculiar to tiis> conditions which afforded tho spirit 
inalprint winn’Mrith to miitciriuUso,

i> i* mini which ;h nt tiie tuisi.1 of oil biniogii'arpheuoLHen i, and uulcBii 
KI id condition* pr<**mt facility* lor tbn action of spirit, the rnspfie must 
lk> ol a lower- order At tbo recant walking* match at Islington ouc umn 
jmŜ iHifcd more ol t i»t- low-ir ô .-ment* of organisation than of nerve, and 
linuiat hw vr«s soun done up; the American, with bi» finely-ictavnluptd 
bnim, am| wiry, nervous organ i#atiuii. afforded his spirit the lull con
trol of all his tissue- i-vm to the soles of his feet, which he defied tlm 
ground lie w liked on lo Uln>t*o\

Materialisation* will innnelimwj bn beautifully developed, Mm spirit 
hnving the luanl r ►profiinn ol life, able io speak, nmile, roil tbo eye, to 
drink'water, ami tu 'Ut loud; lununriifio tbo respiratory and other 
functions of the body are i*.arrinlon in iv most pbjptioio îa-if maimer, M
oUiur fiiiiria III'1 spo'it-form 
appruraueD of a i|UMw, not* a 
lortn witlimifca rcslig1* ol Pits 
»rn, no doubt, dun to the imps 
wUiius-.ime them la*In 
<iu^cd s i -jt iin,u|fi-1rat 
. mi dldiT h 
in tii< wi|>iiiiW'shuttor, ti» r I
Sat in sorb n position tlm'- in 
and baud, winch ba rashly ttV

In' n cor pi1-- The face even has the 
sk marntfa'-’tiiiv-d by human hands, but n 
v. ,\fauy of tho soft minis that tutvo nrri-’ ii 
el nature of such phenomena, the persons 

ndoffttund the law* and cordifjoui that pro- 
On one iiiLjasnun at tho Spiritual Institution, 
m g the day ThMne IrippmU to hr aorrriop 
h-' ui a .uuull stream of light. A gia'hunun 

id *>?:' the inrditifii, and bo raw no arm 
d lo bo Mio medium's, moving the

bjecU on the tabK and manipulating the instrument*. Of conn**, tho

medium was pronounced a rogue, and yet his hands wore hold on either 
side by investigators. The gentleman*# suspicion-cap was put on, and 
he found in his znind a cheat, but it was only there. Tho truth was, ns 
is often the case, a long materialised arm and band were formed out of 
those of the medium, who was perfectly innocent. Plato, in tho extract 
read, accounted for man's love of the beautiful by the indwelling beauty 
of his soul. It in thus the ugliness in tho souls of some people perceive 
nothing but deformity around them—ugly motives, ugly actions, in all 
who do not minister to their own selfish ends, and the only typo of per
fection is observed by them when they look into tho mirror. That 
explains many of the so-called exposures of mediums that are said to 
tike place.

Be far rpg to an enlarged photograph of a material ised spirit-form 
and sitters that was upon the table, and which had been takon, almost 
momentarily, by a new and special process, Mr. Burns directed observa
tion to tlie exquisite perfection of the spirit-form. She was tho sister 
of the medium* and tho conditions were such that- alio could show hor- 
h» lf a perfect woman, Reference was also mado by tho speukor to another 
photograph of a materialised form which lay on tho taolo. It was that 
of tli” spirit-form known as the “ Old Man," one of his own guides. 
That spirit lived on earth more tliau fivo hundred years ago. Tho face 
in tho photograph was fine and noble, yet not so characteristically grand 
as seen clairvoyantly, or as drawn by Airs. Heed of Newcastle. On a 
recent occasion, when the same spirit materialised, he was in no way 
like that picture. He had, it is true, a human face, but not a “  human 
hie-* divine;" for instead of being white, it was brown, with n white 
band on the forehead, and the nose seemed as if only partly formed, 
while tho eyes were sunken and expressionless. Like a man that had 
been starved, the figure was emaciated and imperfect, tho conditions 
not affording the needful elements which the spirit had power to appro
priate; but it was genuine. There sat tho medium ; beside tho figure 
—the fame Bpirit that was shown on the photograph taken :;t a pre
vious sitting. It was recognised by the characteristic gra^p of tho bund, 
—the same kindly, laving, clinging pressure. On tho first- occasion he 
bad over felt tint hand its wrist-joint cracked, as tho wrist-joint fre
quently does when an article is suddenly lifted (an anatomical test), 
fill owing that tho hand was formed structurally as other hands. Further 
he brought- in his hand a luminous object, about Bix inches long and 
throe broad, which shone with a positive radiance, notwithstanding that 
tho room wus considerably lighted by a paraffine lamp.

Another spirit-form came, and this manifested itself with such force 
as to startle all the sitters. He sprang from the cabinet, seized a paper 
lube, and playfully slapped certain sitters, acting so adroitly that it was 
impossible to catch the tube, though there wus plenty of light. This 
spirit, as did tho others, lifted the curtains of tho improvised cabinet, 
bung from a hoop in the corner of tho room, and showed tho medium 
nitting asleep. This spirit walked outlaid  hold of the musical box, 
took tho lever in bis right hand, and wound up tho box as rapidly as 
his hand could move backwards and forward, indicating a degree o f 
muficulnr power which few men could exert. 3Ir. Burns was invited to 
the cabinet. Tho spirit took a curtain in each hand, mid then clasped 
3ff. Bums in his arms, so that his face wan on the breast of tho spirit, 
ho curtain meeting behind his head. There was seen the ineaium 

sitting passively immediately behind the spirit-form. Tho spirit after
ward# dropped liis tube. Mr. Burns sprang forward to pick it up. but 
.piick as lightning the spint-furm stooped down and secured it, show
ing that, the articulation of tbo lower limbs was perfect.

Another spirit-form came— that of an elderly gentleman, but ho was 
ghastly and corpse-like. Yet another spirit had the figure of a stoutly- 
built old man. The face wore considerable expression, and along with 
him appeared the sister of the medium shown in the largo photograph. 
The speaker waited up to the cabinet and saw tho two spirits and thq 
medium together. The cabinet hung in shreds, bo to speak, so that it 
e.uild bo opened at. all points almost by the spirits taking up the widths 
of baizi* that depended from the hoop. Thus at one and tho same 
i - luce, with even apparently tho sumo conditions, tho spirit-forms 
uraiutujil very diverse degrees of perfection. It is thus that, one Spirit 
rehiii l intimately to the atmosphere of tho sitters will be ablo to mate
rialise with fine effect, while another is incapahlo o f doing so at all. 
Tho ,+ old limn," f>00 years away from earth-life, and aged when ho 
pit .tI away had not the facility of younger persons, who had lived on 
earth quite recently. It  had been explained to him that it was necessary 
for a goodmaterialisation that there should be someone in t-hq circle 
ympiithetie ifly related to the spirit and ablo to supply tho necessary 

oh munt.3. Unless there be such tbe spirit ia in tho same plight as a 
man who lias not tbo food wherewith to build up his frame. The  
material for building up the spirit-form must bo obtained on the 
physical pinny ; and in the case o f mediums tho spirit has acquired such 
i control of their bodily fluids as easily to utilise them for materialisa- 

tion. That this is so has been shown by actual experiment. A medium  
itd been swung up ali«:r in a kind of hammock, and by means o f a 

spring balance the body bad been weighed before anv manifestation 
occurred. Under this test condition a spirit-form walked forth, and 
the instrument registered a diminution of aereral stone in the weight 
of ihe medium. When tho form withdrew the medium’s weight was 
ru-tored. Material may be abstracted from sympathetic sitters in the 
cirah\ and thud all that, is necessary may be required. It, depends,
' in relore, it would seenj, upon the ability of the spirit on the one hand 
to draw from physical forces the influences necessary to build up their 
material hodu••*. and on the other hand upon the amount and quality of 
Mich preicmfod by the modium and Hitters. Such considerations a* these 
am of Vital mamatit in explaining incongruous materialisations which 
may aw dam Ku-qucinn. and they should not Im unheeded by those who 
wioli to arrive at. philosophical conclusions on tho subject.

Then u t<> tho manifestations of spirits on the mental plane. It is a 
p■•pular fallacy that spirits are omnipotent and omniscient'; it is com
monly in.night that ptrita can see phyaical objeeta us wo see thorn. Ho 
- 'dr. Murn.il did not. know that even in the cat'” of spirits ordinary 
tmturiii laws could be superseded. H win to him a question whether an 
objr’ - If: If wnA tees bv a spirit, Or whether a knowledge o f it was 
obt-umd by induction from tin* spiritual surroundings ; if fch© former, 
:!i**r-' ;n : - i> viiii ,| organs opera’ in,* in a pivris*-ly niiminr manner 
to ours, and having the &ituo relation* to light na uar eyes. Ou this 
point ho would like a communication from the spirit-work}.



As to trance-mediums, again, too much is expected of them. They 
arc supposed, when under control, to represent the spirit in all its full
ness and perfection. Why should we attribute to a spirit under such 
circumstances wlt.it is not true of oursclxes? Do we iiiwsvs present 
ourselves in n full and perfect manner? and are wo changeless ?
Circumstances and surroundings perpetually chsngo us, and so is if 
with spirits. The conditions may bo such that the spirit can bring itselt 
only a little in connection with the medium, and then the characteristics 
of the medium catno out. He had had much experience of this, and 
under circumstances that convinced him that, without any connivance 
or knowledge on tho part of the medium, the organisation of the 
medium had, for tho time being, such a mastery, that there was very 
little from tho spirit in many trance-messages he had received.

Lastly, us to the manifestations of spirits on tho spiritual plane, 
Mr. Burns founded his observations on a long letter he had received 
from Mr. Clayton of Bradford. Says.be:—

"In  all my experience of spirit-teaching, which, though not of long 
duration, has been a pretty close one, I find that ‘ works,’ and 1 works ’ 
only, are set forth us tho basis upon which a man can hope for hap
piness hereafter. Now, ‘ The Book of Life,’ so called, certainly does 
teach that ‘ belief or faith’ is necessary to secure a happy life after 
death. It also teaches ‘ that every man shall bo judged by his “ works,"’ 
a contradiction apparently. The- result of tho spirits’ teaching I find 
to bo: ■ The Bible is thrown overboard as being, unworthy of regard.’ 
Now, anyone who has questioned the ‘ spirits,’ and compared one with 
another, will find that their knowledge upon any subject is certainly 
not infinite—ill fact, often very limited indeed—and I think ‘ tho 
Old Book ’ shoaid bo shown to bo true if possible, even if by so doing 
the spirits bo shown to bo wrong,”

The speaker thought there was great misconception about tho Tiews 
of Spiritualists upon this point. Spiritualists do not “ throw overboard 
tho Bible.'’ The say that w hat u man does not. know, and cannot compre
hend, does not enlighten bis Bpirit. lie  may be able to repeat it chap
ter and verse, like a parrot, and still be without light, Spiritualism 
snvs that whatever truth or light tbere is in man, he will see that light 
in the Bible, if it is to bo found there. Spiritualism sees a vast sloro of 
spiritual light in tho Bible, but does not say that it is derived from 
the Bible, It exists in physical nature, in spiritual nature, and in the 
Tast universe around, and the record of it only is given in the Bible; 
and this is the great mistake that has been made by the Churches, who 
have substituted tho inern record for tho tiling itself, and hence, for 
centuries moving on in that track, the Church has practically driven 
the world into atheism and superstition.

Mr. Clayton snvs : “  I do not say that ‘ what a man professes ho nets 
upon, but ■ who! his reason tells him is true.’ which is the same as saying 
' what lie believes to bo true,’ that 1m nets upon. Every man nctB upon 
tlie belief that ’ what ho is doing is best,' it may he for the present or tho 
future, but, in either case ho does that which his reason or his belief tell* 
him is'best. Numerous examples might bo put forward to show that 
‘ belief' is at tho bottom of every man's notions. When wo arc told in 
‘ the Book ’ that tie that' bolievcth on the Son of Man hath life,'and ‘ he 
th-.t believe! h ..Ini] bo saved,' we nre told a truth, because a mauls actions 

hi! belief; D»d if. -  believe Christ, Wo believe and endorse 
his actions, bis words, and his precepts, that wo should loro C.od and 
our neighbourA A belief in a man, a philosopher, a scientist, does not 
juftt imply that be is tbe son ot So-and-so, but it means .a belief in tho 
truth of what kn teaches ; so that, for a man to say, 11 believe in Christ, 
that he was divine,’ Ac., means nothing, unless tho man goes further, and 
eavA, ‘ and that hie precepts arc the truth, and this I believe in nil sin
cerity, my reason agreeing and endorsing.’ Let a man, then, bo brought 
to have his reason convinced that tho doctrines of Christ, duty to God 
and man nro tho truth, and that every deviation from the observance 
of tuch doctrines will bring punishment upon the evil doer, as Christ 
threatens, and ho will act uprightly, or, may I **y. morally, 50 that bis 
works will bo acceptable. In short, his works will save him, b-'causo 
they are good. Yot, in tho first instance, ‘ belief’ was necessary. Every 
man, as Christ nnd tho spirits say, will be tried by his deeds ; but sinco 
his deeds spring from his reason, his belief, it. follows that ‘ belief’ is 
necessary to man’s salvation—that is, man’s happiness in heaven.”

The speaker did not think that experience would support the position 
taken by Mr. Clayton. All who believed in Christ were not equally 
moral or Cbristlike, but, oven in the most favourable instances, were 
marvellously liko other people. Many who did not believe in Christ at 
all were the best of mankind. For bis own part he found that it was 
impassible* to carry out in practice what his reason told him was hast. 
The spirit might bo willing, but the flesh was weak. There was, then, 
something else wanted besides conviction or rational belief. There was 
wanted fcfio power to put that belief into practice ; hence works, ns the 
tf.-i of Ihut power, were imperatively demanded. He did not think; Mr. 
Clayton really understood what the term ** faith ” implie?, and in criti
cising him the speaker was meeting a general misconception on that 
question. Belief or conviction of the truth of a t hing wus not a spiritual 
hut an intellectual not, mid was not t;> bo confounded with faith. 
Air. Clayton does so, for he says: “ Our actions spring from our belief; 
it t* necessary, therefore, to have a right faith or belief.”

It is cast in the teeth of Spiritualists that they have no belief. They 
have a belief. They believe in spirit, and they believe in ir ns tbo 
source and fountain of alt things. They may not be able to define it, 
hut they still believe it; and there is nothing dogmatic in the creed. 
The materialist, believes in matter, but he can tell no more about matter, 
ii i n much, than the flpiritualist can tell about spirit, The eamo pro
cesses of research are open to bath, and of the two the Spiritualist bus 
ibc advantage, for tho action of spiri-. is necessary to the perception of 
matter. What, then, is faith? I* is dependence upon spirit, receptivity 
to its influence, that feeling of security within the soul that spirit is 
nuffujieut for all human needs. loon  this form of faith do nil Church 
dogma * hang respecting Christ * The tmets distributed about sav •* Como 
to desufl. VVIrnt does it mean? Simply that tho ncccplanco of tho 
Hpiril will save the soul. Spirit, being tho antipodes of matter, excites 
the coronal brain and lends to moral ends, whereas the more gross sources 
of influence excite the passions imd lead to all that is n'nonmlous in
l T ^ r i,,dr BL Fa.,thl. t.h<?n' **nd an activ0 r?ac*dng towards spirit, is tho lumreo of flirength which renders our belief fruitful *

wor £o, but it m quite a different thing from belief. in tho form of

M r s . 3vniB .tL t’s  A d d r e s s .
It has been asked by Mr. Burns whether it is possible for spirits to 

see physical objects us they arc ordinarily Been by human beings? To 
this tho reply is, that it is impossible to do so, unless they can be seen 
through the material sense of the individual. To such an end there 
must boa complete possession of tho individual by the spirit, so as to 
take the place of the man’s interior selfhood; or there may be such a 
blending of the spirit with the nature of the man, and such a consequent 
oneness of existence, that the scenes beheld by t ho mortal are also pre
sent to the immortal. If, again, an object b? so thoroughly magnetised 
with tho human aura, the spirit may thereby bo able to sec it; but 
spirits cannot alwayB penetrate the human auras, and therefore do not 
actually see tho surroundings. There is a spiritual essonco in all things, 
and that is visible to spirits when not obscured by those murky atmo
spheres that are thrown all around them by impure lives and unholy 
thoughts. Thus tho visibility to pure spirits of physical nature, and 
of tlui surroundingaof a man’s life, is regulated by the principles which 
govern that life itself The power of spirits is apt to be exaggerated. 
The register of it may be read in the record of the soul itself.

Reference bus been made to Mr. Burns’s guardian spirit, the “ Old 
Sian.” To us (spirits) be is young, strong, full of vitality, and pours 
forth his mediumistic soul on bis adopted one in such force us to make 
him brave and fearless in the dark conditions of his life, but when be 
materialises himself, as alluded to, he takes on tho same mortal clothing 
(hat bis spirit left behind him; not the Eame maguetisru, but the sumo 
elements to construct the form, and therefore he appears as old.

It is indeed rare that spirit-friends can return precisely us when they 
passed away. They can only return at all in obi-dienee to certain laws 
and conditions, and human beings on earth have as much to do, or even 
more, in adjusting these as have those in the spirit-world. It is no 
trivial thing for a spirit, to materialise; it is a task, and it is not ac
complished without much self-sacrifice, not to say suffering. Every 
materialisation seance should therefore bo a sacred hour, ami the per
fection of materialisation can never ha reached till every sitter throws 
out those higher elements of soul that find their affinity in lofty spirits.

Wo (the controls) have been investigating these phenomena since tbo 
arrival of our medium (Mrs. Kimball) in tins city. She bad very little 
experience of them previously, and we withdraw control that she may 
speak for beraelf.

Mas, Kimball in tub Normal State.
I can only say that 1 have witnessed phenomena ni<thc presence of t wo 

or your young mediums [Messrs. Arthur Oilman and EgllUgton], since I 
have* b .Mi here that hive astounded me. I h ive felt the presence of my 
child standing by me with a body as fully formed as my own, Ho bus 
kissed mo and lias flung bis arms lovingly around my neck, and this not 
once, but. many times. No mortal could have simulated my child. If 
all the manifestations on this earth were proved to be frauds, that was 
a mighty truth, nnd sufficient to immortaii.se mediumship. I have also 
again and again seen the face of my loved guardian, “ Mary Stuart.'* 1 
stand in tho presence of these manifestations awed to silence, for I do 
know that my spirit-friends come to me. Ido know that they materialised 
themselves, and that the hands they have shown and have placed iu 
mine are, indeed, none other than those of tnv loved ones in spirit-land. 
The conditions have been good, nnd the results unassailable. It is 
not always bo ; and those imperfect manifestations, to which allusion 
has been inade. are simply the consequences of ill conditions. To the 
eye of tbo sceptic, and even to the eye of the devoted Spiritualist inex
perienced like myself in physical manifestations, it is no wonder that 
the thought of trickery arises in tbe mind. But such ft thought, I avow, 
should find no abiding-place with us. Our ignorunce of the laws govern
ing these things should check all criticism, and repress tho rising doubt. 
By angel-guidance, the moment tbe spirit of criticism conies upon me. I 
nni taught, to put my finger on my lips, for it were almost 11 crime to let 
what may be a baseless doubt surge out from my thought to the medium’s 
brain. I have seen the two mediums referred to Btruul before me drained 
of almost every atom of vitality in helping my loved ones to materialise 
themselves to my view, and I have thought how cruel it is to allow tho 
dark wave of criticism to fall on their young martyred heads. Let au 
earnest desire to ascertain the laws and philosophy of spirite d phe
nomena supplant that wide-mouthed barking criticism that almost 
drives the very spirits themselves from our homes, and wo shall 
hear no more of masks and shams. The very atmosphere or aura 
generated by criticism is so disturbing nnd so falsifying in itself, that 
if comes into a circle, like an icy blast on n genial summer-day. 
The cloee relationship between spirits and mediums must also bo 
understood. Without this, spiritual pbenom-na cannot properly bo 
comprehended, no matter what form of imdimnship be presented. 
The crucial tests to which mediums are often subjected are in direct 
violation of this relationship, and I do not believe that the highest class 
of manifestations will ever be given under such conditions, for the spirits 
areso bound to thoiuedi urn that their power is l hereby cl war fed and limited. 
Instead of tapes, and wires, and chain?, and cords, nnd sacks, and 
handcuffs, throw around mediums all tho force fulness of your hive 
and sympathy. Chains and prisons do not exterminate fraud and 
crime in your land, nnd no fetters that you can place around a 
medium will extinguish deception; yea, rather will it increase it, 
for the spirit of doubt will engender the false, whereas love is 
the power that rule; all worlds. Vfhere puro love is. fraud dare 
not show its darksome face. Let tho medium bo clothed with the 
mantle of your sympathy, and lot your aspirations be lofty ami dirine, 
and the spirit-world will come down, and make your homes again their 
own.

During Mrs. Kimball's address while under control, reference was 
made to the Bov. Mr. Fierpoint, the firs? president of tbe Society ot 
American Spiritualists; he. in fact, presented himself in *fI!r!t/ ' orm> 
and was chiirvoynnlly visible to Mrs. Kimball and t** Mr*. I ebb, who 
knew him in earth-life. He appeared to wish the me* mtu In narrate a 
circumstance) respecting him, which she did. It to tlm following 
effect-:—

Tbe last time lm officiated at one of tbo emironte>««r and apparently 
in excellent health, a medium said to bhu. '* 1 1 ahull not' hoc you
again till wo meet, in tho other world. W '*1 you COino back to tne 

Certainly I will/' ho replied. 11 But," said he, with all tho composure



of a soul reliant on the great future lr do you think I am going Boon ?” 
« Yes, I do," was the reply. Jt had no forebodings for him. Two days 
afterwards, as the lady was in her room, she heard a voice speaking 
in her ear, “ My child, I told you I would come again, and I am here." 
The lady stood amazed, and said to a friend, “ I f  I did not know that 
Mr. Pierpoint was living, I should think it was he.” The spirit then 
appeared, saying, 4‘ I told you I would come back, and here I am.” 
Stamping his foot and throwing up his arms, he exclaimed “ I am 
young again,” alluding to a conversation at the last interview. It was 
indeed he. He had gone home. He wa3 found early that morning 
asleep in his bed, but it was the calm sleep of death. Mrs. Kimball has 
since stated that she was the medium in question.

MES. KIMBALL’S MONDAY EVENING- RECEPTION.
The presence of not a few strangers at the Spiritual Institution on 

Monday evening seemB to have determined Mrs. Kimball's guides to 
dnvoto the time exclusively to counsel and advice to any specially re
quiring the same.

“ Mary Stuart” having during the day exhausted tho medium in 
absorbing power sufficient to produce a spirit*photograph of herself in 
Mr. Hudson’s studio, which she, “ Mary Stuart/’ declared to bo herself 
in spirit-form, although by no means so good as she could have wished, 
“  Melanctbon,” uided by other spirits, became the controlling influence 
of the evening.

Mr. Alsop or Walsall was psyehomelrically adjudged to be a natural 
healer, under tho control of a very powerful Indian spirit, who was 
himself united with a great baud of healers. One class of disease 
where his influence would be very potent, was that known as scrofulous 
— ulcers, tumours, cancers, Ac. Another class would be those diseases 
arising from the introduction of poisons into the system from the use of 
tobacco and alcohol. The internal ulcers produced by these would be 
removed by bis power, and, keeping himself pure and ever under the 
spiritual influence of those higher spirits who controlled tin Indian, he 
would be enabled to do lunch in exorcising that terrible influence that 
makes the coufimcd smoker, opium-eater, and drunkard.

Mr. Burns remarked that the delineation was really an extraordinary 
one. Mr, Alsop had come a long distance Tor this interview. His 
healing power was a fact, although not much practised, and he was a 
man whoso ns pirations were for a pure life.

The next delineation, a very interesting one, being given to a private 
lady, we refrain from publishing in these columns without permission. 
Where the recipients are mediums, or connected with the public work 
of Spiritualism, for their own sakes and for the good of the cause, we 
feel justified in publishing the descriptions.

Mr. Viators was defined os having the elements of a fine physical 
medium, but there was a very singular feature in his spiritual surround
ings, He wr*s literally importuned by a large number of spirits, who 
assumed the forms of children gay and frolicsome; yet in reality they 
were not children, but spirits, who found in his organisation conditions 
that pleased them. This was not good for him. They besieged him, 
and drove back the influences of his guardian and higher spirits. It 
would be ni'cessnry to have there removed, for they exhausted his power. 
They must be removed, not by threats, but by love, for they think they 
have a rigid to bo there. Provision must ba made for them in some 
other adaptive sphere, and that should he the work of his guardian 
spirits to accomplish. Tho presence of Mr. Vickers’ father was indi
cated. More than i wo-tbirds of the chaos around many persons, said 
the control, arise from ignorance of spiritual surroundings and belong
ings, therefore tlieso should bo matters of special study.

Another private lady was informed of the possession of writing- 
mndiuraship.

On the withdrawal of “  Melancthon,” “  Silvcrlight” took control, and 
the remainder of tho evening was spent in ohcerful conversation, during 
which many remarkable tests were given to some of tho audience.

A LETTER FROM DR. NEWTON.
James Burns, E*q.—-My Dear Friend. 1 have deposited 5 dollars in 

the postal establishment, to your credit, which you can get at the 
post office in London. It is to the credit of James Burns, This is to 
pay for the Mumum, which I wjtfh to stop.

Afrs. Tuppan has been Keuiring to good houses bore.
I lmvo been healing publicly here tho last, ten weeks with good suc

cess, amt will go to New York in the Bpring.
I hope you are prospering. Ton always have my beat wishes for 

voureelf, wife, and children, who I  hope arc enjoying good health, 
Mr. Hindu has been hero, but has gone to Los Angelos. He likee this 
country much.

I often think of you. Mr. William White, Mr. Tebb, and a host of 
frir-nds in connection with you. feend my love to all, and blessing nil. 
Tory sincerely youra, Ac., J. R, Newton.

Butt Francisco, Feb. R$7t>.
P.8.—Your paper, the M e diu m , I can got in New York. It is »n 

e xcellent paper. B contain:* much good reading matter, and does much 
to aid the cause of Spiritualism and truth. Success to it. 1 always 
give my papers away after reading. It is much liked and sought. J

J °R . N.

^ t y l w .  Mr. Morse foy 0M Sunday andAlniidnv 01 I'arM ."OtiH,, Ily the- Urst. from April Oth, 137(1.
1,1 ' "  • '™ '""lUKC wi»  1* given Mcb Sunday, and oneon Monday evening. * *

Tun SmuiTu.vL I nstitution, It), Church
Sunday In?' Mr. Henly l,etur,;J m the above hull to a good audience. 
*) l' r ,..1 ' J 11 ,L ,,n Prup03-:d to hold A seance, when about thirty of

ppo ID jun.,
,' un M,,( llJtn- - !1 the light was put out, a gentleman had u
r 11/,  ..')U °  * M iv,neh lin had lost, three dayr. before. Brilliant

1 ’  sr‘ r' *cvl} kv All present, musical instruments wore played, and 
many wero four.i d with ipirit-fimds. Anothnr ccanoe will be held next 
. tmd.iy t .. iiugmi. r t!>-•• service, whim tho presenooof several mediums is 
uxp. ctrd. Mr. VV I slington will give two run '-ca for phytiiea.1 mani- 

on To< vUy the 7lli,auti \Vodncsday. the 10th of March. Ad- 
mixtion one thillfag, —iC, II,

ON THE TRANS-CORPOREAL ACTION OF SPIRIT 
Is the title of an elaborate article by M.A. (Oxon) which appears in 
Human Nature for this month. We may safely say that such an article 
has never been written before, and wo would recommend all thinkers to 
peruse it. Tho following is tho

Syllabus.
The present a favourable time for proof of Spirit-action—Tyndall and 

tlie Materialists—Reinforce the old Faith by now Proof— Evidence 
of Spirit-action in one minute phase of it—Dr. Crowell’s theory 
stated—Mrs. E. H. Britten’s—Tho latter adopted and elucidated.

Phenomena which throw light on tho transcorporeal action of Spirit,
A. Mrs. W. . . . position of shawl changed, nnd tho change umde

known to her spiritually.
B. Shelley (Letters from Abroad, p. 250, vol. i.).

Sensitives distinguish spirits of living by the magnetic cord which 
unites them to their body.

0. Seeress of Prevorst on this point.
D. Mrs. W.’s case of seereas on tho same.
E. Spirit of living person controlling E. H. B.
F. Miss Brant and her mother.

The faculty increased under certain conditions, c.g. tendency to sleep.
Gf. Mrs. W .’s friond, the physician, who Baw his double.
H. Dr. Russell and Mr. Oliphant,

If these bo explained by cerebral action, what of
1. Double with characteristics of youth since lost by the body.

We maintain that Spirit acts transcorporeally usually.
I. W ithout Volition.

(1) . Simple appearances not governed by any general law.
J. Byron and Shelley.

(2) . Appearances of Spirits as death warnings.
K. The ladies of Holland House.
L. Case of Professor Bekker.
M. Case of Frau von W — .
— Case of haunting before death.

(3) . Appearances during sleep or abnormal state of tho body.
— Case of E. V. WilBon.
N. Mrs. W/a double dream.
— Doubles of Miss Fay, Davenports, myself.
— Plancbette double.
— Dr. Baumgarten (during bwooh).
— Mr, Dixon (during delirium).
O. Cases of accident quoted from Dr. Crowell.

(4) . Appearances under influence of mental anxiety.
P. Case of Rev. Thos. Benning.

II. W ith Volition : on, E.veucire of W ill-power.
(1) . Influenced by strong affection.

Q. Cases quoted from Lee’s “  Glimpses of Supernatural.”
R. Cose quoted from Dr. Crowell.

(2) . Influenced by some less powerful attraction.
S. Cose of Auguste Muller.
T. Case of Baroness von Vay.
U. Mrs. \V„ quoted from "F rom  Matter to Spirit."
\ . Case or Mr. Hensley.

(:*)■ Influenced by psychological determination.
W. Kiperiments of Prussian investigators and

Austrian noblemen.
— Case of Mr. Walcott and Hr. Fowler.
X. IC. II. B.'s dark page in psychology.

Dr Carpenter on "  prepossessions"—Such not confined to SpirituftlistB. 
His position reviewed—Deception—How far it invalidates facts— 
i nenoincnaliem and Spiritualism—For whom this paper has been 
written.

Lienor Al l’lll.Axn. I'hn Auckland Musical Society will giro n grand 
performance of Handel h oratorio “ The Messiah ” in the Town Hall on 
briday evening, March lOth. There will be a full band and chorus of

l)er ôrmert}' Spiritualism ia in the front; our friend Mr. N,
K ilburu is announced as conductor. In u note, tho programme states 
f lint Handel made a memorandum on the original score, indicating that 
the entire oratorio was produced in the short space of three weeks.

South L ondon Association, 71, Stamford Street.—On Sunday 
evening last Mrs, Howard (Miss Baker) delivered a trance address. 
The subject clioseu wa3 “ Alodiums and Mediumahip,’’ which was treated 
"h h  great ability and knowledge, giving useful information on the 
different forms of inediuni9hip and the best methods of developing 
mediums. At. the close of the address questions were put by the audience 
and answered by the control, in most cases satisfactorily, after which 
a seance was held, at which several tests of a convincing nature wore 
given and spirit-flowers brought, filling the room with their fragrance. 
On Sunday evening next, March 5, Mr, C. P. B. Alsop will deliver nn 
address in the normal state. Doors open at half-past six ; commence 
at seven. The quarterly meeting of tho Association will be held on. 
Monday, March 6, at eight o’clock.—J. B urton, Hon. Sec.

Phem'-ntation to M r. E oljnoton.— On Wednesday evening, Feb. 24, 
m* interesting meeting was held nfc Mrs. Bullock’s Hall, on the occasion 
of the presentation of a musical-box to Mr. Eglington, in recognition of 
many services rondored by him as a medium in the promotion of the 
■* ku«f. Mr. Linton presided, supported by Air. J. W . Haxby, Mr. Davis, 
Air. Edmonds, and others. The proceedings were enhanced in interest by 
the musical and vocal performances of Mibs Gilham, AlisH Sexton, 
Minn Spuroy, and others. The presentation was tho outcome of kindness 
and gratitude on tho part of many who, at- the earlier stages of Air. 
Eglington’a mediums hip, had been introduced to tho undeniable foots of 
Modern Spiritualism. Mr. Eglington gave a very unufl’ectod history of 
hi» development as a medium, embracing phenomena ag marvellous as 
any on record, Mr. J. W . Haxby. Mr. Davis, und others, corroborated 
tho fltntomentfl that had b<!*>n made. Encouragement afforded to 
mediums, who have a cold nnd olten scorning world to encounter, may 
not como amiss. ospeoiuLly in such a form ao this presont, which itself 
will be an aid to spiritual work.



SIGNS AND SIGNALS.
l o  the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In this week’s issue of your valuable 

paper I see a correspondent voider the style of “ Lynx-Eye," seeking 
some information on signs and signals, which, I bnvo no doubt, ho has 
seen used by persons in the street, or, porbaps, ill a railway carriage; 
an“ >. while seeking tin's, I  must express, as iny opinion, that the infor
mation that he will receive by this means will not tend to give him any 
definito or explanatory answer to his query. In the first place, he must 
understand that there are different societies formed in the present nge, 
some of which 1 have the honour to he connected with, such as the 1. 0. of 
Ucchabites, Sons of Temperance, 1. 0 . G. T., ail of these having different 
signs and signals wherewith for ono member to recognise another; 
therefore, our friend cannot expect that they will bo given and explained 
to him, unless he becomes a member of ono of the Orders, or they might 
as well not havo them, if the public are to havo tho same signs, Ac,, 
explained to them. But if my friend, “ Lynx-Eye," is not n total 
abstainer, I  hope lie will take the advice or ono who has felt the benefits 
of it, and join the Independent Order of Good Templars, where he will 
get tho information lie seeks practically and fully explained, and a field 
of Inbour will bo opened for him wherein to exercise his philanthropic 
talents in raising tho fallen, and save others from falling into tho snares 
of the fell destroyer, intemperance, which will bo conferring a great 
blessing on spirits in the body, and those who have passed before us will 
look down on bis labours with pleasure to think that there is one more 
enlisted in a good warfare.

Hoping you will find space l'or this in your next issue, I  remain, 
yours in the eearoh for truth, Jos. N. Gi:i;vaw>;i,i„'

10, Colville Street, Gateshead, February 27, 1870,

R obert Ashworth.— W o do not think the matter concerns us, or 
that tho discussion of it would bo of value to any one.

W a l t e r  I sa a c  remarks in a recent l e t t o r 111 know there nro ladies 
and gentlemen now in connection with the spiritual movement who 
were Spiritualists long before  ̂tho Rochester rappings, through their 
inquiries into Mesmerism or spiritual and animal magnetism.

Y ork,__A. R. Wilson reports the great satisfaction derived from tho
advent of a spirit-friend, who raps loudly on the table when no one is 
touching it. The replies given in this way are declared to be most 
reliable.

T u e  N ew  S e a n c e .— A  good report of last week s meeting has reached 
us. The eeances ore held every Friday evening at No. 63, New Comp
ton Street, Soho Square, at S o’clock. Admission Is. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brain havo kindly consented to bo present on Friday next.

Mns. R eek writes from Brussels, stating that she spent five days 
very pleasantly at tho house of M. de Teh in Paris, ami is now mak
ing the acquaintance of the friends of tho cause in the Belgian capital. 
Mrs. Reed's letter came too late for further co.mmcnt this week.

B a stia n  and  T a tlo r .—The attendance at the circles of these two 
mediums still continues largo, and the manifestation*seem to be growing 
in power Littlo children walk out of tho cabinet, ns well as those of 
mature years, presenting infallible evidence of tho immortality of the 
soul.—RcHgio-Philasophical Journal.

Some candidate for a lunatic asylum hog made the statement that Mr. 
Burns is annoyed because he was not elected to the post of President of 
tho Political Spiritualists, and an American newspaper has so far lost 
its Bcnses as to givo publicity to the as9ortion. Is Luther Colby an 
I. O. G. T. ? The “ spirits” that unfurl the “ Banner” control in a 
curious manner.

P eterrourgii.__Mr. Collett had fifty people to hear him abuse Spiri
tualism on Tuesday evening. Tho .Spiritualists are well satisfied with 
tho result. Mr. McKinney replied at considerable length, and Mr. 
Collett grumbled that he had been advertising Spiritualism at his ex
pense. There was a fair proportion of spiritual sentiment in the 
meeting.

South L ondon Association, 71, Stamford Street.— On Friday, 
February 25 a seance of a remarkable character took place at the rooms 
of the above association amongst the members only, on which occasion 
there was partial materialisation; the guitar played, bells rung, and 
numerous other phenomena of a satisfactory nature oceured.— J ames 
Clarke, 35, Bradd Street, Cornwall Road, Feb. 28, 1870.

A T estimonial is on foot for Mr. Bray, newsagent, Brighton. We 
hope to publish the appeal next week. The following subscriptions 
have been received by tho promotors: Dr. Stowell, FI is.; Oapt. box, 
1*1 Is.; Mr. W. Gill, 11 Is. It is intended to give some sort of an 
entertainment in Brighton, which will bring the friends of tbe cause to
gether, and be a means of deriving funds.

Ohribtadblphianism.—A lettor in a Peterborough pujior embodies 
tbe following points of discussion, which the Christadelphian champion 
ib willing to discuss with any religious teachor, from an archbishop 
downwards 1st, That tho Bible teaches the soul of man is immortal; 
2nd, That the Bible tenches that eternal torment is tho destiny of tbe 
wicked ; 3rd, That tho Bible teaches that there is a personal supernatural 
devil; 4th, That the Bible teaches that Heaven, not earth, is tho abode 
of the redeemed. Mr. Robert Roberts will deny any one of the above 
propositions.

P henomena at Sheffield;— Wo sat again on Tbursdny. Two 
gentluman were controlled by two Jews, who spoke in their own tongue 
for some time (neither of the mediums having any knowledge of He
brew). On Sunday night wc had not sat ninny minutes before one lady 
wan controlled by her father. Alter a short conversation she said 

Good night, father.” Wo then found that wo bad another spirit 
present, tho name being given through a gentleman who commenced 
speaking for some time and then said "G ood night.” Ho was I lion 
controlled by a lady who is alive, in Wales. He was then controlled 
by the spirit; of a Jew. ns on Thursday night. This one gontle- 
rnsm waB controlled by throe spirits, and Spoke for over an hour. Wo 
got n groat deal of information with regard to tho ebndudtinir of our 
In tie party, and also Bomo good aouud advice as to how to live and what 
to live for. Altogether wo bad a grand meeting.— W. H ardy.

LANCASHIRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
Meetings.

Newton H eath.— On Sunday next, March 5, Social Hall, at 2.30 and 
(5.30. Medium, Mr. Quarmby of Oldham.
Committee; Mr, Booth, Mr. Gloesop, Mr. Sykes, Mr. Chiswell. 

G lossot.—Sunday, March 12, Town Hall, at 2.30 and 0.30. Medium, 
Mr. Quarmby of Oldham.
Committee: Mr. Hartley, Mr. Sykes. Sir. Lithgow, Mr. Rowcroft. 

W arrington.— Sunday, March 12. Medium, Mr. Johnson of Hyde at. 
2.30 and G.30.
Committee ; Mr. Rogers, Mr. Rutland, Mr. Chiswell, Mr. Dawson. 

Staly B ridge. — Sunday, March 10th, (for Speakers see further adver
tisements).
Committee Mr. Hartley, Mr. Rowcroft, Mr. Sykes, Mr. Avery. 
Admission to all meetings 3d, and Gd.
Tlie Executive Committee >vill meet on Snndny next, March 5, at 

Newton Heutb, 10.30 a.ni (at Mr. Booth's, 42, Dob Lane).
I  beg to apologise to Dr. Hi tollman and Mr. John Priest o f Liver

pool, for having advertised them as speakers at Stuty Bridge, a mistake, 
I_’am sorry to say, which occurred through a misunderstanding on my 
part. James Sutcliffe, See.

21, Elliott Street, Rochdale.

MR. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Newcastle.—Sunday March 5th. Old Freemasons' Hall, Weirs Court, 

Newgate Street. Afternoon at three o’clock ; evening at seven o’clock. 
CnorriNGTON.—Monday, and Tuesday, March Gth and 7th.
L iverpool.—Sunday, March 12th. Islington Assembly Rooms, Islington.

Afternoon at three okilock ; evening at seven o’clock,
L ondon.—Sunday March 2Gth, Doughty Hall, Bedford Row, W.C. 

Evening at seven o’clock.
Letters for Mr. Morse, to bo addressed to him, at Warwick Cottage 

Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E,

DR. SEXTON'S LECTURE ENGAGEMENTS.
March 1(5.— Angell Town Institute, Brixton.
April 4.— Scarborough.
April (>, 7, 10 and 11.—Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Debate with Mr. Charles 

Watts).
Societies desirous of making arrangements with Dr. Sexton for lectures 

Bhould communicate with him at once. He will be glad of a few engage
ments in Yorkshire or Lancashire during the first and second woHib in 
April.

DR. SEXTON IN THE NORTH.
Arrangements having been completed for a debate to take place be

tween Dr. Sexton and Mr. Charles Watts, at Nowcastle-on-Tyne, on tbe 
(5th, 7th, 10th, and 11th of April. Dr. Sexton will be glad to give a few 
lectures in the neighbourhood at the same time. No charge will be 
made to societies for travelling expenses. Address, Dr. Sexton, 7, Fleet 
Street, London, E.C.

SPIRITUAL WORKERS.
A llwood, C.W., Phrenologist, Electro-Biologist, Ac. Present address 

Bishop's Stortford, Herts ; on a tour in the Eastern Counties. Normal 
speaker and practical experimentalist.

AiiSOP, 0. P. B., 4(>, High Holborn, London, W.C. Normal speaker.
B land, J. L., 15, Walker’s Place, S.vkes Street, Hull. Healing Medium.
B urns, J., 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Normal.
Crisp, W m Greatham, West Hartlepool. Normal.
HEnly, T. L., 53. Queen’s Road. Bayswater, W. Normal.
M aiiony, J. W., 1, Cambrian Place, Anglesea Street, Lozells, Birming

ham. Normal.
M orse, J. J., Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E. Trance,
Norman, J ohn, J., (5, St. Sidwell's, Exeter. Normal.
T indall, Frederick. 30, Wyndbam Street, W. Trance.
W allis, E, W „ 0, Warwiok*Street, Vauxhall Street, Upper Kenningtou 

Lane, Lambeth, S.E. Trance.
W ilson, A. D., Agnew Street, North View, Skipton Road, Keighley, 

Inspirational,
Other names that may be sent in will bo added to thiB list.

M r. T. B rown lias heen to Preston, and again to Rochdale and 
Selby, and is now at. Halls Temperance Hotel, Malton. He goes to 
Scarborough, Darlington, and t hen homo, where he has at least two 
months’ work before him. Ho realises tbe truth of the course wo 
sketched out for him at Clioppington in May last. Permanent address, 
Howden-le-Wear, by Darlington.

Rochdale.—Mr. Editor,—YY o had Mr. Wood, the Yorkshire stone
mason, at our house on Sunday last, Feb. 27th, when we had two very 
good adddreases, that in the afternoon by tho “ Doctor,” on “ The 
Affinity of the Spiritual and Natural Bodies,” and that in the evening 
by tbe spirit of one who had lived and died a nun, and named “ Ann 
Wright, on “ Whore are our Friends between Death and Judgment?" 
which was, I think, very nicely handled. Wo had also the spirit of a 
quaint, old Y'orkahire weaver, who styles himself “ The Old Friend.', 
and a little negro boy also, so wo had a vnriotv.— Edwd. Greenlees 
20, Nicholson's Houses, Milk stone Road, Rochdale, Feb. 28 th.

L iverpool P sychological Society, A ssembly Rooms, 110, Islington, 
—Sunday Lectures, for March, 187(5, afternoon at 3, evening at 7.— 
nth—Afternoon, Hr. J. Monck, “ Spiritual Use of Bodily Decay . 
Evening, Dr. W. Hitchman, LL.D., •• Rejections on IWnfc Events/’ 
12th—Afternoon and Evening. Mr. .1. J. Morse. Trance Addresses. 
l‘)th—Afternoon. Dr. W. Hit eh man, EL.D., ' My Prosn and Verso;” 
Evening. Mr. J. l>rio«bt “  Spirituality.” 20th -  Afternoon, Mr. J. Ains
worth, “ Criminal Drunkards and (heir Elevation; bvetung, Mr. J. 
Lamont, “  Liberty to Grow." Further particulars may ho had at tho 
R oouib, or of William Hitchman, LL.D** rreaidotit, 25), Krskino Street.; 
John Ainsworth, Vice-President, 1, Rauelagu Street; Louia Roberta. 
Secretary, (58, Oxford Street.



SrXDAT LECTURE SOCIETY.
Lectures at St. George’s Hall, L axgiiau Place, Sunday 

Afteusooss at Four o’clock precisely.
March 5.—Dr. G. G. ZrrfB; F.R.Hist.S.. F.R.S.L., on "Ethics and 

JEsthctics; or. Art in its influence on our Social Progress.”
1 March 12.—T. W. Rhys Davis, Esq., on “  The Development of the 

I Buddhist Hierarchy and Dogma—compared with that of tho Roman 
I Catholic Church.”

March 19.—W. IL Corfield, Esq., M.A., M.D. (Oxon). F.R.C.P. 
(Load,), Prof, of Hygiene and Public Health at University College, 
London, on **The Prevention of tho Spread of Epidemic Diseases, with 
especial reference to Smallpox/'

March 20.—Edward Clodd, Esq,, F.R.A.S., on “ Tho Miracle Plays 
and Moralities, as illustrative of the Religious State of England before 
the Reformation, and ns contributing to the Decay of the Old Supersti
tions.”

April 2.—G, M. Seabroke, Esq., F.R.A.S., on “ Astronomy of tho 
PaHt; the ideas of tho Egyptians and others on the Earth and our 
system, compared with our present ideas and principal methods of re- 
Einrcb." Illustrations through theoxybydrogen lantern,

April 9. -Benjamin W. Richardson, Esq., M.D., F.R.S.
April 23.—Monouro D. Conway, Esq., on 11 America Revisited.”
Payment at tho d o o r O n e  penny, sixpence, and (reserved aentB) one 

shilling,

SPIRITUALISM A FACT, A SCIENCE, AHD A RELIGION*.
On Saturday evening Inst a very interesting lecture was given in the 

Colliery School, Fat fluid, County Durham, by Mr. James Wilson, jun., 
or Fatfleld, on the above subject. The audience was very fair and in
telligent. Mr. W. H. Robinson of Chester-le-Strert presided, who, in 
intrducing the lecturer, observed that the fact* of Spiritualism wero of 
overwhelming interest to both the seientistand tho religions world, as they 
elucidated to » very large extent tho hitherto unknown laws of force, 
matter, and life; while spiritual phenomena wero pre-eminently the 
handmaid of the pulpit and the Bible, demonstrating, as they did clearly, 
the grand truth of immortality. Tho lecturer dealt very ably with the 
subject, which occupied upwards of an hour in delivery, in whioh he 
p- .inted out that our educated scientists had in all times violently opposed 
now truths, hi two ways: te l , bv refusing to examine them for their 
own satisfaction; and second, ridiculing otheru who had iutuition 
Biiflloifmt to investigate lor themselves; in illustration of vvhioh, numerous 
notable examples in history were quoted, showing that tho most practical 
advantages of the age in which we live have been held buck, and ought 
have to been enjoyed by past generations had it not been for this educated 
stupidity.

Phenomenal Bpiritimlism, as the Jenturer had experienced it person
ally. was then enlarged upon, the details being given in a very instructive 
manner, fr<ml the alphabet of “ table-tilting” to the present- develop
ment of materialisation.

The religions aspect was then gone into, and in a glowing peroration 
he classed spirit-teaching and communion as the acme of religious edu
cation. Ignoring all dogmas, and knowing no creeds, it constrained to 
purity of heart, life, and nobleness of action.

The meeting then oMUinrd a conversational style, and several strangers 
in the audience were requested to nsk any practical questions from any 
Spiritualists present who were competent to answer such. Many inter
r in g  ideas were elicited, to the no small satisfaction of the ques
tioners. Votes of thanks were given to the lecturer and chairman, after 
which the meeting broke up.

Great credit is duo to Mr. Wilson for having publicly, in response 
to tho suggestion in the Medium, come out na a normal speaker. He 
has kindy offered to giro this lecture free in any part of the district 
whore good could bo dorm, and if any local society would communicate 
with Mr. Wilson, he will undoubtedly oblige them, hb opportunity pre
sents iteelf, CitKisTorirmt Thornton.

Mtijfrld.

*> jy W' ft,” winds testimony as to healing benefits conferred by Mrs. 
Treadwell, but tho communication not being authenticated by name and 
address, wo cannot use it.

Ma. J, G. Bob son* bus just completed a fine piece of illumination. 
Tho subject is a “ .Hymn or Aspiration,” set to music by Berthold Tours, 
iintl a companion to a “ Hymn of Love,v two charmingly characteristic 
pteouf, by M. A. Baines. Mr. Robson'* work is on exhibition at Messrs. 
J)uff mid Srowart>, 147, Oxford Street, the publishers of the sacred song 
above mimed.

J. Tc&urrsojr.— Tour letter came in the heat of our final editorial 
work for the week, it wae composed of two kinds of mutter, that 
ruhili g to biwitw-a and announcement of meetings. The letter got 
Into the buriue** department to credit the fourteen rtaraps sent. It v u  
thus lost sight of til! too late for tho Medium, Correspondent must 
plea**? boar in mind that literary communications should be written on a 
separate piece of paper, and not ns part of a business letter *, that they 
slum hi bo written on one side of tho paper, in oh few words iu» possible, 
and with such mre that vvu may not require to spend ltiueh time in cor
recting '<r mvrhhqjf. Our editorial work is ft labour o f love; instead of 
receiving a handsome salary, and a staff of assistants, Wo have to labour 
till quite exhausted, and in part, pay for the privilege of doing so. It, is 
n wonder that our work in so complete and presentable na it is, when tho 
pressure of our position is Nikon into necomH. We receive often from 
*'*U to 100 letter* in n day, to answer whioh requires the labour of several 
band. tin* whole day, and pr riinpe the e?ish sent in is not enough to pay 
postage. W<* are anxious to do our share of this glorious work or die in 
the attempt , but wo reuniot b> expected to do the work of our oorrn- 
apnndniN. to whom wn give free nooftM to all thmi* announcements, with
out asking ihiun to carry a share of the responsibility. Your throat that 
♦he Ksighiny frioods intend withdrawing Their support. See., is on insult 
U) tlios** frivmhi, and we do not brlicv*' tho importinont, remark comes 
from tham. VV. arc thankful for all help that comes to us, but wo 
wiruld remind many that think they put us under obligation that their 
OO'tipamtion would be a grmter cr«ltt to thfttnsftivas if it wero of morn 
use to us as il>o toiler in this rouse, »

A  book for Inquirers,—  Third Edition, with Appendix,

WH E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D ?
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

B y  F u edk . A. B lvney.— Pr ic e  3s.

London: J. B u bn s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

BEANOEB AND MEETINGS DURING TELE WEEK, AT THE BPI1UTUAL 
INBUITUTION, 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW. HOLBORN.

Sunday, Mar. 5, Mrs. Butterfield at Doughty flail, 14, Bedford Row, at 7. 
Monday, Mar. 0, Mrs. KimlaH’s Reception, at 8. (Private.)
Tukkday, Mar. 7, Mr. fludson's Committee, at 8.
Wkdskhday, Mar. 8, Mr. Heme, at 3. Admission 2a. 6d.
Friday, Mar. 10, Miss Eagar, Trance Medium, ut 8. Admission, Is. (Prl vuto.)

BEANCE3 AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK, 
Saturday, Mar. t, Netting Hill, at 11, Blectiynden Mews, Latimer Hoad, at 

Mr. Williams. See advt. [7.30. 3d.
Sunday, Mar. 5, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Booms, nt 11 and 7.

Mr. Cogmau, 1ft, Bt. Peter's Road, Mile End Road, at 7.
Notting Hill, 11, Blectiynden Mews, Latimer Road, at 7. 3d.

Monday, Mar. 6, Developing Circle, at Mr. Coguaau’s, 15. Bt, Poter's Road, 
Mile End Road, st ft o’clock.
Mr. Williams. See advt.

Tuesday, Mar. 7. Mr*;. Olive’s Seance, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, 
at 7. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Him Baker’* Developing Circle, at 87, Inville Road. Walworth, B.E,, at S. Admission Is.

WndnrbiOAT, Map.. s, N'ottlng Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7*30, tor Development, .Members only.
H. Warren. 7. Kilburn Park Road, Carlton Road, at 7.40. AdinUslou la. 
J. Webster, 1, Abbott 3treet, Kingslaud Gate, at 8 o’clock. Admission 3d 
2l, King Arthur Street, Clifton Road, Fockliam, at 8. Admission, 6d. 

Thursday, Mar. 9 , Lecture at Mr. Cogmau’*, 15, Bt. Peter’s Road, Milb End, at8 o clock.
Dalaton Asuodatlon of Inquirers Into SpirltanlUra. For information 
,w 1(> admission of non-members, apply to tho liouorary secretary, at tho rooma, <4, havarino Road, D&Lston, E.
Mr. Williams. See advt.

Fl^ Ar’idmiMlmM̂ '  g lv*  8am™- W ‘ Iielmcfflt str|:ct. Chalk Farm I ton cl, ul 3.

MI19. HCILOOE'3 HALL. 10, CHritCH STREET, ISLINGTON,
WEEKLY 6EaK(.'E8, Ac.

Sunday IIr-allng at 11 a.m. j Service at 7 p.tn. TUESDAY, Seonco at 8: Is. 
1' iil''uwJ ?ta,,.';on! 3 : Won-robfcrtbBUi li. Saturday, Developing Class, at 8, Bubscnber* only. H

SOETU LOSHON ASSOCIATION OP SPIRITUALISTS. 71, STAFFORD 6T. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS.

Btrsn.iY. TmM* at 7 ; free. Mo*u*r, Coavonwtlninl Meeting ul S.
n -1 KMT, ilevi k.plpg Circle ut 8: member, only. H i ii.Kutnv. Public 
Urrk at 8: iui Tituicmav. Developing Circle at Si member, only. 
F111 (iAi, Materialisation Circle at 8; member, only. Satrrihv. Social 
Meet ng a; Ills requested Out punctuality lie oUerved by visitor*.

BEAWCEfl Ilf THE PROVIHCEH DCKINO THE WEEK.
?.mm' “ d yr/J F"m- t-tilldren's P^ogrM.lve

ppum \rM «!L rg fo :r J^ m ycct,m' o ,il“  t -j,ccuT" '
UbvruHS, Splritualiets- Mm Uiik Room, a.ho aG,| n p m .
BlBHlsoncv. Mr. W. Perks, .1:2, Bridge Street Went,̂ uaar Well Strce!. 
Ilnukley, United Clirlstian Bpirltuailsta at 8.80 for 7. for Spiritualist.oulv. 
S|diiiiml Io.ritute, Atheaaum. Temple Street. Wuet^don. 11 a.m.: Pultllc Meeting, 7 p.m. *
iiiuiiinos. Hail of Science, 3, Church Street, doom closed 8.30 p.m. 
Manchestku, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Bt., All Haluw, at 3 .80.
H.U.1FAX P«ycliological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 9.30 and o. Children's Lyceum at 10 a.m.
Nottingham, Churchgatc Low Pav. ment. Public meeting at 8.80 p.m. 
Oh <..tt Common*, Wankfiixd, at Mr. John Cmno'o, nt 3 and 8, p.u*. 
Nrwcabtt.&-on-Tynb, at Preomaaons’ Old Hall. Welr’o Court. Newgate Btreet, at 6.30 for 7 p.m, *
Livkrpood, Public Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3 
ami 7 p.m, Tnrace-medinma from all ports of England, Ac.
Darlington Spiritual Institution, l, Mount Btreet, adjoining the Turkish 
Baths. Public Meeting# at 10.3u a.m ami 6 p.m.
Bouxhsea, at Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.80,
Louoicboro', Mra. Gutterldge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Plnlold Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
Glasgow, Public meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongaca.
Ukckmondwikk, Service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Dfvelaping Circle on Monday &ud Thurnrlny, at 7.30.
Obsktt Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Btation). 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Local mediums.
Oldiiaju, Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Btreet, at 6.
Hull, i .  Strawberry Street, Drypool. 3 p.m.,Heating Power: 8.30 p.m,, T.*.inc(3 Speaking. Medium, J. L. Bland.
Gm MdDY, at ilr. T. W. Aiqultli's, 313, Viotoriu Street South, at 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, Mail 7, Stockton, Mooting at Mr, Freund’s, 3 , Bilver Btveot. at 8.15.
BfJl.MtNGHAM, MUs Bcftslu Williams, 71. Alma Street, tranoo medium. 

WKDJfKODAY, Mar. 8, Bowling, BplrituuUsts’ Meeting Room, ft p.m.
Ossrnr Coa*.mon. at Mr. John Omno'o, ar 7 . JO.
Livkkpool. Mr i. Ohlaon. at 310, Crown Btreet, ut 8.
BlIiMi.vr.itAit. Mra. Groom. Bovelonimt circle. Mediums only. 6 to 7, 
165, 8t. Vincent Sirrat,
BmiriNdnAJA. Mr. W. Perks, 313 Bridge Street Wat, near Well Street. 
Keighley, at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m., Trauee-mcdium.H, Mrs, Lucat 
and Mcisra. Wright and Shackleton.

Tjsuudday, Mau. (», Nicwl'astll--on-Tyne. Old Frcemanon*’ Hall, Welr’a Court 
Newgnw* Street. Seance at 1.30 for 8.
GJttN.teur, at Mr. T. w". A^utth's. U U , Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m. 

l’ ,UBAT, -’ll Ul. 10, Liv- iipoqi.'. Weekly Cooftereu* anil T.-ano^|H»ltln«. at til 
IiliiRttuD A.iriably Roams. »t 7.R0 P nl- T,l° Oommlttoo moot at 7 
IfoTTismua, OhurcliiraU! Law Pa.mmutt. Hn»uoo at 9,
OuiuiRaiUM. Mra. 6 «om , ws. Bt. Yluecnt Ucvalopmcu
M,r ''k r ^ ps?s“ ™ SB r i^ -  t o  dAvOlopmmt.
BALroRR. Tempcmnoc Hall. Bflgoit Ro«J, at 8.



D  E U S E D A L E ,  T ailo h  an d  D r a p k r , has a splendid 
zT. 1 . a®s^tm ent of Winter Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and 
\>eat or England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything 
on bona. '  isitora passing through London supplied with goods on 
the shortest notice, at special prices fo r .cash.— No. 8, Southampton 
Row, High Holborn.

TIIE “ S T U H M B E R G  ” P L A N O H E T T E
^  writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by 

■ - u Odic Force,” “ Psychic Force,” Unconscious C'ero- 
AjjL p^bration,” or “ Spirit Agency,”  physical science cm- 

, not yet explain. Highly amusing, and to the serious 
deeply interesting. Of most fancy dealers, or of 

J. S tormont, Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4s. 4d., 2s. 9d., and Is. 9d.» 
post free.

T h e  n o r t h  o f  En g l a n d  c r it ic  a n d  r e v ie w .
Published Every Friday.

P R I C E  O N E  P E N N Y .
Ilutton Chambers, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

London : J a s . B u rn s, 15, Southampton Row. W.C.

MR. FREDERICK TINDALL gives Lessons in Music 
Terms: One Guinea per quarter. And can be engaged for Seances 

as a Trance and Developing Medium,— Apply, 30, Wyndham Street, 
Marylebonei, Road, W.

Now Ready.

DR .M O N C K 'S  C A L E N D A R  and T R U T H -S E E K E R 'S  G U ID E  
to the INVK8T1UAT10X OK MODERN SPIRITUALISM. Over 

fifty closely printed pages, with illustrations of Direct Drawings, through 
D. Duguid’s medimnship. Contains original articles written expressly 
for the “  Calendar51 by S. C. llall, H.S.A., Dr. VV. Hitchman, “ Fritz,” T.
P. llurkos, F.G.S., W . Oxley, T. Shorter, Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, A. 
Colder, .1. JT. Tiedemait Marl lieze, Mrs. Tyndall, &c. &c. Subjects: 
“ Scientific Spiritualism,” “  Cut Bono?” “ The Healing I’owor,” “ Spiri
tualism in Every-Day Life,”  “ Tins Beneficent Aspect of Spiritualism,” 
“ On Mediums,” “ Buies for the Spirit-Circle,” Sc. &c. Will bo found 
very useful among sceptics and investigators, and as a companion to the 
Spiritualists’ Almanac.

Orders should bo sent, in at once. 3d. each.
J. UctiNs, Loudon Publisher, 15, Southampton How, Holborn ; or if 

ordered of George Toiinr, 7, Unity Street, Bristol, single copy, post 
free, 3d .; and quantities supplied to Societies or for free distribution at 
a Jibcml reduction. Agents wanted.___

Just published, dei/ant/y hound, price 3j, ;  to depositors, 2s. 6,1. 
H T IIG E N IA  AN D  OTHER TOEMS,

By Hckkv Pump. Author anil Composer of "H om e" (Mu.in and Words), 
rind frequent Contributor to the H udiu.m and Human Auture,

T H E  C L O C K  S T R U C K  T H R E E ; showing the Harmony 
between Christianity, Science, and Spiritualism. By S. W atson. 

T en SriniTUAi. Commandsients and Laws or R ioiit; with tho Creed 
of the Buirifs ■ t Declaration of Moral and Fliilosophlaal Principle, given 
belli,. Hnlritn through EsiMA llABIUNtti:. Litl login plied in tints, 1.11 a 
bra iliful irtisBo design, Illustrating the Jaw of Inspiration mul Bpirit- 
Tenciiiiiff. Vary appropriate for framing and hanging, n the wall. 2». od. 

j f 0w Pubtaking, in sixteen parts, 5s. Gd. cacti.
As ACALVi'StS : an Attempt to Draw Asido the Veil of the Sail i - Iris ; or. 

nil tunnirv into tho Origin of Languages, Satinas, and ltetigions. By 
Oouehev JJigoin's, Esq,, F.S.A-, F-S.Asiat.Soc., E.H.A.st.8. (Laio of SUel 
low Orange near Doncaster.) 'this magnificent work has always b in 
s -iree lull It i« now nut of print. Copies in two huge volatiles have sold 
freely at nrlc“s ranging from live to fifteen guineas, ll is now in course or 
publication in sixteen parts, price 2s. 6d. cacti, nr In volumes, price t'2 2*.

Kt-nssroit' ’tub SriHiT-Cmcr-S. By E sima HAnnixoE, Id.
Tin: SriatT-Cutci.i: and the L aws or MnmuMsmf. By E mma I I aic-

riiHciv. lu. . — ■»-.
Tub rjm.osoDHY of Death. By A. J. D avis. 2d.
M ediums amu M euiumsiiip. By T. H azard. 2d.
W hat S piritualism  has taug h t . By W illiam  H owitt, Id. 
Concerning t h e  S p ir it -W orld, By J .  J .  M o rse. Id.
SnuitirALtsM A3 a n  A id and  M ethod ok H uman B r o g ress. By J. J.

Morse. Id. _  _  _  ,  _
A ScTENTIRIC VlESV OK MODERN SlMRITUALISM. By T. URANT. Id.
W h at is D eath ? By J edge E dmonds. Id.
T hbououe Barker  i s  S p ir it- L if e . By Dr. W ie l is . Id. 
S pirit-M ediums and  C o n ju r er s . By Dr. Sexton. 2d.
God and I mmortality viewed in the L ight of M odern Spiritualism. 

By Dr. Sexton. Ud.
Jh Spiritualism the W ork of D emons? B v T . B revior. 2d. 
Concerning M iracles. By T. B revior. 3d.
Immortality in H armony with M an’s A iture and E xperience : 

ConfescioDa of Sceptics. By T. Brkvior. 3d, >
T he G ospel of H umanity: or, the Connection between Spiritualism 

and Modern Thought. By Ct-eobgr Barlow. *3d.
Spiritualism Proved by F acts ; Report of a Two Nights’ Debate 

between 0. Brudlaugh, Secularist, and J. Burns, Spiritualist. Gd. 
Spiritualism, the B ible, and T abernacle P reachers. By J. B urn3.

A .Reply to Dr. Tnlmage's '* Religion of (ihosts.” 2d.
T jii: S ympathy op R elig io ns. By T. W . H igginhon. 2d.
Suggestions for a P ublic R eligious Service in H armony with 

M ODEfiN Son:nck and Pji ilofot*inr. Price 6d.
BuDDingM and C h r is t ia n it y : Remarks on the Opinions of tho Right 

Rev. Bishop Claugliton on Buddhism. By a Sceptic. Price dd,
London: J an ies  B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
An Explanation of tho Wicks of alt Conjurors who pretend to Expose 

Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box— How to cut out of tho 
Stocks -The Magic Cabinet— How- to got out of Sealed uu,q Knotted 
Hopes, find perform the Conjurer's so-called “  Dark Seance-"— How to 
perform the Blood-Writing uit the Ann, and read Names written on 
Papurfi bjr tho Autuoncu. Tho phenomena attending .Spirit Moditmvi 
am dearly defined and shown to bo quite distinct from tho Li'icks of 
Conjurers. Prico 2 d .; post free, 2|d.

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.G.

"jVXR. CHARLES E. W IL L IA M S , Medium, is at home daily, 
AjjL to givo Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances 
attended at the bouse of investigator. Seances at Gl, Larnb’s Conduit 
Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings— strangers admitted only 
on producing a written introduction from a well-known Spiritualist; 
and Saturday evenings for Spiritualists only, at 8 o’clock each oveiling. 
Address as above.

MISS LOTTIE BO W LER, the G R E A T  A M E R IC A N  SOM - 
XAMBULIST,SPIRITUAL CLAIRYOVANTE, and TEST M EDIUM  

whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America, can bo 
CONSULTED on either Medical liuestions or Business Affairs connected 
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.—  
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.

N.B.— Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors 
on Sunday.

FOR TEST COMMUNICATIONS (by  Trance or W riting-), 
Medical and other Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetism, Develop

ment of Modiumship, &c., consult the ’ well known Spirit-Medium, 
MRS. OLIVE. Terms, One Guinea. Public seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p. m. ; 
Fridays, 3 p.m .; admission, 2s. Gd, 49, Kolmont Street, Chalk Farm 
Road,’ 20 minutes from Oxford Street via Tottenham Court, Road, by 
Adelaide, Shipton, or Hampstead omnibus; 3 minutes from Chalk Farm 
Station, North London Railway.

MRS. W OODFORDE, T r a n c e , H e a d in g , a n d  D e v e l o p in g  
Medium, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, 

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Modiumship. Dis
orderly inlluences removed. ’ French spoken. At home Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Privato Seances attended. 
Address— 10, New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

VTR. W IL L IA M  KGLINGTON, P h y s ic a l  M e d iu m , is now  
l H  prepared to receive Engagements for Private Seances,— Address, 
St. James’s House, Greenleaf Lane, Walthamstow.

MRS. BRAIN, Tr a n c e  T e s t -M e d iu m , will give Seances by 
Appointment at Investigators’ own Residences. Fee, 5s. and ex

penses,— Address, 53, Eagle Street, Holborn, W.C.

FRAN K  HERNE,
PHYSICAL MEDIUM,

lias Friday Evening to spare for a Special Seance to Investigators. A 
Public Seance on Wednesday, at Three o’clock, at 15, Southampton K av. 
A Developing Circle on Monday Evening at 3 o’clock at his own resi
dence. Admission Is. At home daily, 3, Rockmead Hoad* South Hack
ney, Victoria Park: Ten minutes from Cambridge Heath Station, via 
Underground Railway: or Omnibus, South Hackney to Broadway, two 
minutes’ walk; or Royal Blue or Chelsea Omnibus to “ Earl of Aberdeen, 
five minutes. A t Brighton first and third Sundays in tho month; other 
Sunda}-3 at home, for Spiritualists only, at seven o’clock.

MR . J. J. MORSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r , has 
returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as 

usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed 
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

T  C. CALDWELL, M e d iu m  f o r  T e st  C om m u n icatio n s , 
rj * is willing to attend Investigators at their own Residences. Fee 
optional. Address, J. C. Caldwell, 46, Thome Rd.,South Lambeth, SAY .

rpHE WELSH SPIRIT-MEDIUM, Mr. E. G. SADLER, 
JL 157, Buto Road, Cardiff, is at home daily to give Public and Privato 
Seances from 11 to 5 p.m. Private Seances attended at tho houses of 
investigators. Public Seances at 157, Buto Road, on Monday Evenings, 
5 s .; Wednesday Evenings, 2s. Gd.; nnd Saturday Evenings, 2s. Gd. 
Admission by ticket only. Tickets may be had of Ref.sk Lewis, Esq., 
1, Montgomery IRuso, llo n h ; J. B. Mathews, Esq., Cr-ickherbtown; 
and at 157, Bute Road.

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION for the Cure of Diseases, 
JL 254, Mar vie bone Road. Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. 
(ill 9 Iran. Healera sent to all parts; terms moderate. .Ioshvh A -i-mxn-,
Principal.

P sychopathic  in s t it u t io n  for the Cube op disease,
lf>, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington. N.— A good Magnetic 

Healer (Mr. J. Smith) in oitendnnce daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Fee, 
2s. 6d. Sundays and Wednesdays Irea. Mr. and Mrs. llui.tuctt, Principals.

MISS CHANDOS undertake? to Eradicate Consumption, Cancer,
Insanity, Dipsomania, and all Nervous and Infantile Diseases. 

Terms: Ono Guinea pBr visit (within three miles), including the 
necessary specific treatment, or Two Guineas per month by post.

Miss Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, end by post), 
on ELectro-biology and Mesmerism.- -Address, 17, Brunswick Square, 
W.C.

G F, T IL B Y , having Treated many Cases successfully, is desirous 
s of extending his practice in MKSMKltH' HEALING. lorms 
adapted to patients’ means.—Address, in- letter, tjuelwc ihdl, 25, Great 

Quebec Street, Mnrylebono Road.

-R. HUDSON, P h otooraphku , 3, Kensington Park Rond, 
Near Netting Hill Gate, W .M
IN ITURE, NEW  AND S E C O N D -M A N  Ih OIL T?AINT- 
MIS, A,:..m r. Ai sop’s, ID, High H-.-lb .rn, W .C.___________

i STROLOGY.— PROFESSOR WU.HOK may be Consulted 
jlL on tho Events of Lifo, at 103, Calotbmian Rood, King’s Crow. 
Personal Consultations only. Timo oi' Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d. 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till o p.m.

JtU R N I



D I S C O U B S E S
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN.

In one volume of 7“!) pages, on toned paper, elegantly bound, price 7 s. 0<L; superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled boards, gilt edges, 
with PHOTOGRAPH of MRS. TAPPAN, on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 10s. Od., post-free.

This handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary boohs of tho same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourses, reported 
verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappans Guides; Sixty-three Extemporaneous Poems; and Sixteen Extracts.

I.—Introductory.
A Narrative of Mrs. T»pp«n’» Experi

ence ui a Medium, givtin by her
(iuiilft

Ex'.racu. from Sin. Tappans curly 
MediumUtic Gompoaitmna 

Quotath-m and Extracts, 1M2-3 
Incident* in Mra.Tappan*« Medmmihip 
Tin* Religion of Urn Future 
Bniuwt in Autumn, 1841 
Bong of the Sura to the Bun-God

II.—The New Science,
Bjiiritualiom aft u Science, and Splritu- 

uli*m an .1 Religion 
The Realm of Spirit 
There is no Death
The Connecting Link between Spiritu

alism and Science
The Experience of a Scientific Mind on 

Earth and in Bplrit-Life, os told by 
himself

On the Connection between the various 
Mental Scienoes and Spiritualism 

Some of the Methods of producing 
Spiritual Manifestations, — “ Pro- 
feasor Mapes'"  Reply to a Critic 

The Dual Apparition of the Embodied 
Humnu Spirit

Borne further Suggestion* concerning 
the Method of Spiritual AJaulfeata- 
tiotiH

Resumdof the Scries on Spiritualism 
and Science

Answers to several Important Quest Ions 
concerning the Spiritual World 

Further Confident! Ions of the Methods 
of Spiritual Life 

The Spirit World and its people 
The Origin, Constitution, and Destiny 

•if the ilumnn Soul 
The Soul o< Mon; what is it?
Tlic Origin of Man
Indisputable Evidence of Spirit-Com

munion with tills World 
Fsycbo- Dynamics; or, Spiritualism 

tsemrs Science

T A B L E  O F  
III.—Spiritual Ethics.

What great Teacher has produced the 
must potent Effect tifKMi Society, 
and why?

The Spirit
The Individual Human Spirit 
Mediumsliip
I« Spiritualism Witrherai t and Boroery ? 
Mystery and Meaning of the dumber 

Three
Tho Mature and Occupations of Spiri

tual Existence 
The Temple of tho Soul 
The Heavenly Home and Spiritual Kin

dred
The Eternal Progression of the Human

Spirit 
Cm JJom !
The Spiritual Outlook for tho Now Year 
Purity
The Need ami Efficacy of Prayer
Spiritual Gifts
Charity
Some of the Historical Evidences of 

Spiritualism
“ And these Sign* shall follow them 

that believe**
The Origin of Evil, its Introduction to 

tlic World, ami the Remedy sug
gested by Spiritualism 

The Signs of'the Times 
The "Many M ansionsor. Different 

Conditions of Spiritual Life 
The Influences of the Present Life upon 

the Future
The Celestial Arcana; or, the Realm 

wherein the Attributes of Spirit are 
known and understood 

An Address nuggested by the Twenty- 
Sixth Anniversary of Modem Spi- 
tuaUstn

A Sermon for the Season 
An Answer to those who pronounce 

Spiritualism Satanic in its Origin 
Tlic Hope of the World 
Spiritualism: its Advantages to tho 

Present and Future Life 
Science verttut Morality; or, the Causes 

of the Ri*e and Fall of Nations

C O N T E N T S .
The .1 udgment Day 
Social Biates in Spiritual Life 
The New Messiah; or, Who Is tho 

Comforter?

IV.—“ Judge E d m o n d s”  
Scries.

Memorial Discourse on the Life and 
Works of "  Judge Edmonds.” By 
"  Theodore Parker.”

Experiences fri parsing through the 
change rilled Death and ill entering 
Bplrtt-Lifu

The Social and Political Government of 
Spiritual Life

EXTRACTS.
God and Evil Spirits 
Benefit of Spirlt-Commumou to Dis

embodied Spirits 
Sympathy
Spiritualu»m, Electrieitj*, aud Psychic 

Force
The Characteristics of Spiritualism 
Unseen Influences 
The Work of Spiritualism 
Spiritualism, neither Clairvoyance nor 

Psychology
Theories advanced to explain Spiritual

ism
Importance of the Physical Phenomena 
The distinctive Features of Clairvoyance 
Evidences of Immortality

POEMS,
“ The Old World was Dead”
The Beautiful Land
“  Oh Bountiful White Mother, Death,”
Prayer
Inspiration
The Brut Gifts
Invocation
“  Entry "
Truth
Birth Pangs
“  One utter Spirit moves in the very 

heart of things "
Spiritual Progression
Why is tile Spirit-World Invisible?

Cremation
Happiness
Who is the Comforter?
Angel Glory ■ .4.
Immortality
*• O Thou who trod'st life’s weary vulo" 
Iluiii an
The Song of your Guurdian Spirits
"  Ouinr's ” Poem
Poem by "  Robert Burns ”
Tlic Temple of Light 
Ilomc in Heaven 
Waiting 
The Boon
A Song for the New Year 
Growth to Purity 
The Garden of God 
Thu Answer to Prayer 
Tho Death ol Christ 
The Three Messengers 
Perfect
The Wonder Worker 
The Bcpulchre of Life 
Faith, Hope, and Lovo 
Stare. Rocks, and Flowers 
The King and the Beggar 
The Mystical Yule 
The Sign
Tlic Three Angels 
Anniversary Poem 
Master Mom,
Creation
Tokens of Angel Lovo
A Bong of Lllii
Resurrection
The Future of England
The Love of God
Moti-ft do-Wah (tho Bird Lover)
“ When the full rich Glories'*
"  Down through the Vibrant Bpaces ” 
“  By the Tomb of the Prophet”

MESSAGES FROM “ OUINA ”
To Mrs. L---- , To Mr. L---- -
"  Ottilia's M Song of Gladness
** Oulna's ’* Poem
Beal of Love Star Flower
To M)m T-----To Mr. T------
To Mr*. H-----To Mr. H------

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM;
A Ri-COKI* OF EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENA THROUGH THE 

.MOST POWERFUL MEDIUMS.
With some Account of *Sane,-amide, yicen by the Spirit of an Egyptian 

tone lived contemporary with her.
By CAT HE RI N E  BERRY.

Second Edition enlarged.
Pried 3b. (Sri.; to depositors, four copies for Pis,

Price 10t.; by Poet, 11s.

H A. F If1, D, P »  I N 0 E O F  P E R S I A :
H is Ex i ’h w h si-'kn i s  Ka iit h -I.jfk a n d  S n a ir -T .i dh,

Being Hpirit-(.»mn>tniic!UiDns received through Dir. I) DUCKJID, the 
lilasgow (’aiming Medium. With an Appendix, containing eommimica- 
lions irom tho Spirit-Artist“ itui“ inl ” and “ Steen.” Illustrated by 
Eae SimHit of Forty-live Drawings anti Writings, the Direct (York of the 
Spirits.

LETTERS AND TRACTS ON SPIRITUALISM. By J udge
KiihosU'. Memorial Edition, with Memoir und Passing Away 
of I lie Author ; and Discourses by Theodore Parker nnd Judge 
Kdnomds, through Sirs. T ai’cab. Cloth, 3s. fid. 

PSYCHOPATHS’ ; or the True Healing Art. By J oseph 
Ashman. A now edition, with Photograph of Mr. Ashman, 
iirvchopu’ hie Iiradur, showing a largo halo of healing aura oyer 
ids hands. Cloth, 2*. fid.

ETHNOUViS \NI) PHRENOLOGY AS AN AID  TO THE 
HISTORIAN. By J. W. Jackson. Is.

M AN: O-uuddotutl Physically, Morally, Intellectually and Spiri
tually. By J. W. Jackm.v  fie.

TH E SPIRITUAL H ARP and SPIRITU AL L Y R E , in 1 vol. 
Tie’ llue.d asromiuoit of .Spiritual llyuun ever published, 350 
pages, -  fid. Morocco, highly gilt nod finished, for presanta, .‘is. 

H f  M A S  S A TI R E : \ Monthly Record of ZoiMic Science ; 
lilgb-cln-* Mugn/ana for Spiritualist fid. monthly; 7.1- per annum

NATI RICH REVELATIONS OF CH ARA C TE R : or, Physi
ognomy niustr.i'ed. By J. Sian-, M.I). A large ami handsnmo 
Yolutiio. eonlainiug 27<> ougrnvinge. ills.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LAUGHTER AND SMILING. By
0 . Va t ,. Many illustrations. fe.

London: J, Btruxa, Jo, Southampton Row, W.O.

A New Book for Everybody.
Mw ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages,price 1j. ; to depositors, (to per dozen,

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SHOWING HOW TO Af’-iUtHK AND RETAIN IJODILY SYMMKTBY,

HEALTH, VIGOR, A.TD BEAUTY,
T a b l e  o r  

chapter I.—Lawn of Beauty 
chapter II.—Hereditary Transmission 
CHAPTER HI.—Air, Huushme, Water, 

and Food
chapter IV.—Work and Best CHARMER V.—Dress arid Ornament 
chapter VL—The Hair A its Manage- 

ment
chapter VII —The Skin ami Com

plexion

C o n t e n t  «i
CHAPTER VEli.-Tho Month 
chapter LX— The Eyes, Kara, and 

Nose
chapter X — The Neck, Hands, nnd 

Feet
chapter XL—Growth, Marks, Ac., 

that nro Enemies of Beauty 
chapter XII.—Cosmetics and Per

fumery

London: J. Bums, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By Alfred
R. (( ALI.Atu, F.R.G.S., F.Z.S., Author of “ Travels on t.lio 
Anniston and Rio Negro,” “ Palm Trees of tho Amazon,”  “ Tho 
Malay Archipelago,” Ac., &c. Kmbrneing :

I. «—"Ax Answer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecry, antiOthers against Miracles.”
II. —" The Scientific Aspects of the Supernatural," much

enlarged, and with an Appendix of Personal Evldeucc. 
IH.—1"A Defence of Modern Hpiritualism,'* reprinted fromthe Fortnujhly lieview.

Cloth, 5b. ; to depositors, 3s. fid.; handsomely gilt, 7b, fid.
RESEARCHES iu the PHENOMENA of SPIRITUALISM, 

By W  i u.usi Crookkb, F.R.S.. Ac.
I.—SpintTL'AXiSM VtKWBt) BV THE LlOtIT OV MonHH.V SCIENCE, 

and
ati-KniMEirrXT, DfVKsrto.moxs IV Paramo Fond.

II -Pbvohic Foitct: A.vn MonEnit Sl'IBlrUAI.1Bv : a Heply to the
Quarterly Jfetacroand otliBr erilltn.

III. — HOThB OS AS IvQUtKV IV TO TUB t’ llESOMKX.t CAI.LED
BcmpruAt, nustsa tish Yeabs isto-tii.

With many illuntrationB. In 3 pnrtH, |b. each; m one vol., 5 s .; 
lo depositora, ~s. fid.

T1TE M K XD AL; a Mode of Oriental Divination, disclosing 
remurknblo revelations iu Biology and Psychology ; giving tho 
I rue key to Spirit-Agenev, and tho nature of Apparitions, and 
the connection between jiurnieritnn aud Spiritism, And in Pnrt
Second, “ Materialiam,” tho Sou:... and Necessary Attendant on
Social Ili'organiEutiuii. By Edwauii II. B. B in ts* , Esq., a 
British Vice-Consul. 7a- Od.

AVILIvAHTLITY,os Mbstal Volition; witli Essays on Frrk- 
(Vii.i asp  UKBTitfV. By J- Hands, M.K.C.8., dbc. Cloth, 2a. fid.

LONDON :  Printed and Puhliahod by JAMKS JJUBN8,1 6 ,Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.


